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'7 December 1941: The Air Force Story' now available in print 
To commemorate the 50th Anniver

sary of the "day of infamy," the Depart
ment of Defense has released "7 Deeem
ber 1941 : The Air Force Story. This pub
lication recounts the story of the US 
Army Air Force Oeet during the 
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor. 

The book documents events and 
actions of the US Army Air Forces on 
Dec. 7, 1941; describes the overall posi
tion of the Hawaiian Air Force before 
that morning; and examines its leader
ship, assigned personnel, aircraft, and air 
defense system. It focuses on the heroism 

and anguish of the airmen of the bomber 
and fighter aircraft commands at Hick
am, Wheeler, and Bellows fields wring 
and after the attack on Pearl Harbor. 

The book discusses a number of 
important questions, including why the 
Imperial Japanese Navy was able to dev
astate the Hawaiian Air Force with little 
or no opposition; and why the American 
air arm with over 200 aircraft, long
range bombers, six radar stations, a 
trained ground observer unit, and exten
sive antiaircraft weapons units was 
unable to perform its primary job of pro-
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tecting the Oeet. It also examines the 
state of confusion and agony over 
unarmed aircraft lined up like sitting 
ducks on flight lines, and radar stations 
shut down at 0700 on the morning of the 
attack. "The Air Force Story" answers 
these and other questions that have con
tinued to surface since the attack. 

killed or wounded on Army Air Force 
installations. 

"December 7, 1941: The Air Force 
Story:' Stock Number 008-070-00664-2, 
is available for $11. To order, send pre
payment to Superintendent of Docu
ments, P.O. Box 371954, Pittsburgh, PA 
15250-7954. To order with VISA or 
MasterCard, phone (202) 783-3238 
(Washington, DC). 

It also provides a casualty list of mili
tary and civilian personnel who were 

NAVY 
HOTLINE 

Integrity, oIIk:lency program c..1I: 939- 3636 (24 hours) 
or call the Inspector General at:(800) 522-345t (toU free) 

288-6743 (Autovon)(202) 443-0743 (commercial) 

LANCASTER CARDIOLOGY 
MEDICAL GROUPINc. 

THE HEART & CIRCULATION SPECIALISTS 

HAVE OPENED A SATELLITE OFFICE 

801 N. DOWNS, SUITE I, RIDGECREST 

SHUN K. SU~DER, M.D., DIRECfOR 

IMMEDIATE WEDNESDAY MORNING APPOINTMENTS 

L--'-!s!~,.:J MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED. 

PROVIDER FOR MOST INSURANCES. 

Appointments: 619-384-2722 
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For Your Holiday 
Shopping 

• Bedroom Sets 
• Dining Room Sets 
• Hutches 
• Barstools 
• Desks 
• Accessories 
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Data over the phone 
Integrated Services Digital Network offers 
China Lakers alternative services on CTS 

By Barry MtDonald 
tdi .. , 

T
RIP '92 is over, and the Communication User Services Office 
reports this first national use of the Integrated Services Digi
tal Nenmrk (ISDN) successful in demonstrating the practical

ity of the concept. TRIP '92 (fRanscontinental ISDN Project 1992), 
conducted Nov. 16 to 19, was an effort to increase the availability and 
use of ISDN, which allows the integration of voice and data over 
existing telephone lines. 

The event also officially kicked off the National ISDN-I. In a doc
ument signed in February 1991 by AT&T, Northern Telecom, and 
Siemens Stromberg-Carlson, the three major telecommunication 
switch manufacrurers agreed to build ISDN switches that conform to 
a set of technical references (TRs) by Bellcore, thereby enabling the 
switches to work together. Similar TRs have been issued to allow 
individual telephone companies and end-user device manufacturers 
to develop systems and devices compatible with the national network. 

The Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division, China Lake was 
one of the nine government participants in the event that saw more 
that 70 national and international companies participating in 185 
locations throughout the world. China Lake was able to participate 
because the Center Telecommunications System was designed with 
ISDN voice and data capabilities. Those new telephone termination 
wall plates that were installed before CTS went on line in April give 
every office on Station the potential for ISDN capabilities. 

During the four-day demonstration, computers in the NAWC
WPNS ISDN Lab were connected with the Nationallnstirute of Stan
dards and Technology in Gaithersburg, MD and AT&T Bell Labs in 

Please see TRIP, Page 5 

Bill Porter 
~----------~ ~----------~ 

What's happening at 
various Naval Air Warfore 
Center sites 

6 

Virginio Pittinger continues 
her historical series with 
a look 01 o ld Kernville 

7 

NAVAl AIR WE/oJ'ONS STAnON, CHINA lAKE VOl. 48, No. 48 

OVER-THE-SHOULDER PHOTOGRAPHER-Using VISIT softwore, Norm Corroll, head of the 
Communications User Services Office, demonstrates use of the monitor-top video camera that allows 
callers to see the person they are talking to. The package ollows previewing the outgoing imoge 
before rmd during the connection. In this instance Rockeleer photographer Terry Pascarella was caught 
in his own photo by the video camero. VISIT and other softwore packoges were demonstrated during 
TRIP '92, whch marked the inauguration of the Integrated Service Digital Network . 

Bill Porter announces his retirement 
Deputy Commander for R&D to pack it in at January 7 farewell party 

William B. Porter, Deputy Commander for 
Research and Development at the Naval Air War
fare Center Weapons Division, (NAWCWPNS) 
has announced his retirement from government 
service effective January 5, 1993. Porter, formerly 
the technical director for the now-disestablished 
China Lake Naval Weapons Center, became the 
first deputy commander for R&D when NAWCW
PNS stood up early this year. 

Turkey 
Trot 

Resuhs of onoool 3-mile 
race at Cerro Coso 
Cornmunily College 

16 

A native of Los Angeles, he has been in federal 
service since coming to the lhen Naval Ordnance 
Test Station at China Lake in 1953 as a junior pro
fessional assigned to the Exterior Ballistics 
Branch of the Research Department. He is a grad
uate of Seattle Pacific College. 

Plans are being made for a farewell party on 
Thursday, Jan . 7. The time and place will be 
announced as soon as possible. 

Pie ... Saint-Amand 
First in a series !hoI profiles 
the life and career 01 
NOTS/NIIIIC geophysicist 

10 
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Weather 
Nov. 18-23 

Max. Min. Gusts Humidity 
Wed 63 27 9 46-17% 
Thurs 64 23 7 
Fri 68 26 7 34-13% 
Sal 66 23 2 1 
Sun 65 4 13 
Moo 66 24 7 46-14% 
Tues 62 20 7 44-13% 

China Lake Calendar 

Monday, Dec. 7 
-Holiday Traffic Seminar, 10 a.m. and 1 p.m., 

Station Theatre 
Tuesday, Dec. 8 
-Government Surplus Auction, 9 a. m., 

Bldg_ 1073, Warehouse 41 
-Bone Nv:Jrrow Donor Drive, B a.m. to 3 p.m., 

Branch Medical Clinic 
Saturday, Dec. 12 
-MWR Children's Chrisfmas Par1y, 5:30 p.m. for' 6 years 

and under, 6: 30 for children of all ages, Youth Center 
Tuesday, Dec. 15 
-Kids Night, 7 to 9 p.m., Navy Exchange 
Thursday, Dec. 17, 
-Firrel 1992 edmon of The Rocketeer 
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The Commanding Officers Deslctop phone line. 939-4117 is no lon~r in service. 
Commanding Officer'S Deslctop queslwns can be mailed to CO's Desktop, C/O Cotk 
COS033, NAWS, China LaJce 93555, or, lLJing guard mail, addrESS tile envelope to 
CO's Desktop, Code COS03l Qt4estioIU can still be Stilt ill aIIOnymoauly, but for a 
personal reply, please include your name, code and telephOl1e number. If forth er 
information is needed. please call 939-3354. 

QUESTION 

Why isn't the China Lake Police Department used to its 
full capacity. They are not currently involved in the on Station 
schools drug education programs such as D.A.R.E. or S.A.N.E., 
Neighborhood Watch programs, or allowed to participate in 
our community activities on or off duty representing the China Lake 
Police Department . If they were allowed to do so they would 
be able to promote a positive image. By allowing outside agencies 

(RPD, KCSO) to exclusively prol(ide the above type programs to 
the Station, they are viewed as the "good guys" and CLPD as the 
"bad guys" or outsiders, primarily due to their lack of positive 

public interaction. The best available resources for these programs 
are right here on Station at the China Lake Police Department. 
Thank you Captain. 

ANSWER 

The China Lake Police have been impacted by current budget 
constraints just like other codes aboard. They have not panicipated 
in some community events in recent years to the same degree 
that they may have in years past. For the last several years, China 
Lake Police have not had an individual designated specifically for 
juvenile cases. The primary responsibility of the China Lake Police 
includes various duties and responsibilities not generally visible to 
the general public. These include providing physical security to the 
Naval Air Weapons Station, protection of personnel and resources, 
such as aviation assets and special projects, traffic enforcement, and 
law enforcement. 

Several years ago, the China Lake Police Crime Prevention Officer 
attempted to obtain support from the residents of China Lake for 
involvement in a community watch program. How.ever, due to the 
short residency resulting from transfers and lack of interest on the 
part of the China Lake residents at that time, the program was abol
ished. 

As other additional services can be afforded (for example, we are 
currently reviewing the cost of participating in the DARE program) 
they will continue to be provided. 

Want to talk to management? 
One of the easiest ways to 

say something anonymously is 
to respond to surveys that man
agement initiates to gather 
opinions or information from 
large numbers of people in a 
sbort time. If the survey results 
can be synthesized into a few 
comprehensive findings, they 
are likely to be understood, 
retained, and used. 

Random selection of survey 
recipients allows only a ponion 
of the population to be "inter
rupted" from their work to rep
resent the general workforce 
input. One problem that may 
occur with the random selec
tion method is that a few per-

sons may receive several differ
ent surveys or requests for 
input in the same period. 

In the next few weeks, it is 
possible that you may be asked 
to provide information on what 
you think about the Personnel 
Demonstration Project, you r 
plans for retirement, your pref
erences for the Well ness pn>
gram, your thoughts about the 
NAWCWPNS newspapers, or 
more. We hope multiple data 
requests are not se nt to anyone 
and ask for your patience if this 
happens . We really do need 
your responses if informed 
decisions are to be made in all 
of the topics of concern. 

December 3; 1992 

Pages From The Past 

I _ ; .... 

Robert Hillyer, for:m.er NWC 
Technical Director and now 
Direc10r of Navy u,bs, was bon
ored as a Distinguished Senior 
Executive at a recent White 
House ceremony . . , Capt. C. 

. Scott 'hught 1001< over duties as 
NWC chief staff officer, succeed· 
iDg Capt. John Paft.rooD .. _ . 
Glenn R. Johnson and Rich 
Printy were winners of the 
Clarence R_ Award for plant 
improvements in the Ordnance 

. System. DepartmenL ,. Volun
feet> Ron Jackson, John Hart and 
Chuclr. Fosler CRated a new play
ground structure for the Capehart 
B mini-pork. _ .CFC oootributions 
bit a record higb of SI75,I03, 
with some money otiII not report
ed 
December 1. 1972 

Aircontrolman 2nd Class 
John Stewart of the Naval Air 
Facility, took top bonors at a two
day drag race competition in 
Orange County . . . Combined 
Federal Campaign fund raising 
hit S76,844 for 1972 ... Alice 
Zilmer of the WACOM Thrift 
Shop preseuted checks of SI,OOO 
to the NRS and CFC . .. Dr. Hugh 
Hunter, head of tbe Researcb 
Department is the latest pe""" to 
earn a 2O-year NWC pin .. , PW's 
Transportation Division Ops 
B rancb, headed by Bobby 
Brown. took first place in a 
National Safely Council Compe-
titiOn.· .., ...... . i'·· 

N_ber3O, 1,,2 
N_ Wan!, G.S. Colladay, 

W,F. Cartwright, Jack Slaton, 
. Duane Mack and Capt. F_A. 
Chenault """" the latest winn<n 
of the L.T.E, Thompson Awwds. 
.• Dr. Peggy Rogen, Weapon. 
Development Department, was 
nominated by NOTS for the 
ThIrd Annual Federal Woman'. 
Award .. _ Leo Enriquez was 
crowned the Station Golf Ouun
pion by CapL Oiarl .. Blenman, 
NOTS Commander; Enriquez 
also won in 1958 ... Gerald 
Rogers, the Station'. _ CPO 
undt!rwenl "chiefs initiation" last 
week. . . RAdm. J. Floyd Dmth, 
directorof BuP.r'chaplains divi
.• ion i. a gue.t al NOTS this 
week. 
Decalbor 3, 1951 

China Lake school omciaI • 
took possession of the. new 
Vieweg Elementary School and 
made ready for classes next 
month. . _ The Bee Gee Cab Co. 

of Ridgeaest will DOW charge :50 
cenIB forall callnbolrd NOTS . . 
_ Area voIa3 rejected school dis

trict unification, 790 to 67, , . 
Doug Bock scored 47 points in 
two sarnes as the Rocket five 
moved its cage record to 4-0 ... 
Visiting reporters saw a live 
demo!l3tratioo of the improved 
2.75 'Mighty Mouse" rocket .. 
Wash Nicbols, 411-B LandIey is 
the llew president of the local 
NAACP cbapter. " 
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Community Connection for Child Care parenting tape for the week of Dec. 1 to Dec. 
7 is entitled "Normal 'Problem Behavior'." Coping with normal behavior such as 
tantrums, biting, etc. This 3 to 4 minute tape can be heard from 5 p.m. to 10 a.m. by 
calling 375-0446. 

# # # 
Tonight, Dec. 3, the High Desert Xeriscape committee kicks off its 1992-93 lecture 

series with Mr. Larry Farwell presenting "Graywater Reuse in California." All lectures 

1 
800. 
US 

BONDS 
\.., -~-

i 

Vacation at 
Home? 

Hacienda Court 
Apartments 

• Swimming 
• Raquetball 
• Weight Room 
• Billards 

in the Xeriscape series will be held in the Sylvia Winslow Gallery at the Maturango 
Museum, 100 E. Las Flores Ave. in Ridgecrest. The lecture will begin at 7 p.m. and is 
presented free to the public. 

# # # 
On Saturday, Dec. 5, Cerro Coso Community College choir will conduct its winter 

concert at 7:30 p.m. in the Cerro Coso Lecture Hall. The Cerro Coso College choir con
ductor is Lois M. Ward. Accompanist is Dee Richards. Admission to the concert is S4 
for adults and $3 for students. 

# # # 
"Middle Eastern Culture - Egypt," a Cerro Coso Community College course 

surveying middle eastern civilizadon .with a trip to Egypt, will be held from 
Dec. 28 through Jan. 7. The history, all, architecture, music, geography and customs 
of Egypt will be explored during this 10-day travel experience. Leo Girardot is the 
instructor and tour guide for this travel course. Registration is being taken at the 
college's Admissions and Records Office. For more information, call the college at 375-
5001. 

NOW'S THE TIME TO 
REFINANCEI 

If your current mortgage interest rate is 10% or higher you 
can save thousands of dollars by refinancing your home now. 

Call us at Best Home Loans to find out just how much you 
can save each and every month as well as over the term of 
your loan. 

We will show you how simple it is to refinance. and will help 
you select the loan that is best far you. 

- Call 371-2378 
u.s. SAVINGS BONDS • Maid Service BEST and lock in your rate today! 

THE GRE AT AMERICAN It:-IVESTME NT 150 W. Miguel Ct. 37 - 066 
INC 

ROCKETEER CLASSIFIEDS 
TO PLACE AN AD 

CALL 375-4481 
OR PROP IT BY 

The Daily 
Independent 
224 East Ridgecrest Blvd. 

ALL ACTIVE RETIRED MILITARY 
PERSONNEL & THEIR 

DEPENDENTS I.lAY PLACE 
THEIR CLASSIFIED ADS 

FREE_OU:HARC;~ 

NON-MILITARY PERSONNEL th.t 
wlah to piece C ..... fled ad. In the 
ROCKETEEA will be charged (pr.· 
p.id), PER §', 'f .. foiIowI;: 

' -20 Words ............................. :$2.00 Flal 
Each additional word 
after 20 words ..•....•••..•••.•..••...•.• 1OC each 

C! !PlftCADQNS 

P£RSONALS ........................................ 1 
LOST & FOUND .................................... 5 
HELP WANTED .................................. 10 
CHURCHES ........................................ 12 
SERVICESISCHOOLS ........................ 15 
RENTALS ............................................ 20 
REAL ESTATE ....•.............................. .25 
BUSINESSES ..................................... 30 
AUTOMOTIVE ..................................... 35 
MISC. FOR SALE ............................... 40 
P£TS & SUPPLIES ............................. 45 
GARAGE SALES ................................ 50 

DEADLIIE FOR All ClASSFIED UNE 
ADS IS 4,30 P.II. TUESDAY 

I DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED LINE ADS IS 4:30 P.M. TUESDAY I 
1 PERSONALS 

QWENS VALLEY game preserve. 
Pheasant hunting. Day hunts avail. 
RoseNalion a rrusl Mifitary disc. (619) 
764- 2631. (1203) 

15SERVICES/SCHOOLS 

ROBERT EDWARDS PA INTING -
Serving flo area since 1979. Call for an 
estimate 375-1439. Lic. 1427485 . 
(1231) 

DROP-IN DAYCARE available while 
you Christmas shop (in town or out), 
run e"ards, clean your house, work on 
that special project or just need time 
alone. Monday-Thursday, days and 
e""nings. $1.:50 per hour. Call Crystal 
at 446-3448. (1217) 

20 RENTALS 

MODERN, clean, 1 BR wlWalk-in close~ 
stove, refrig., microwave, pool, on-site 
laundry, WfT paid. $325/mo. + dep. Call 
371-4984 after 5 p.m. (1126) 

2BR, CARPORT, utility room, wiIh wId 
hookups, DIW, G/D, small yard. WfT 
paid. $375/mo . . + $375 dep. 446-7057, 
Iv. msg. (1203) 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

CHILDCRAFT CRIB/YOUTH BED, 
malching 4 drawer dresser/changing 
table. White with primary color trim. 
FREE waterbed crib mattress. $350. 
446-3448. (1217) 

FOR SALE - 3 pc. living room set. 
Earth tone colors $450 OBO. 446-9633 
after 4 p.m. (1217) 

WHIRLPOOL 25 cf tri-door refriglfreez
Of, water & ice in door $300 OBO; Pi0-
neer 40· projection screen $900 OBO; 
Men's 10 speed Huffy trail bike $75 
OBO; New Panasonic XT1180 printer 
$1250BO. 375-7678 (1203) 

APPLE 11 C COMPUTER SYSTEM -
Includes Okidata letter qualily printer, 
exIernal disk drive, monitor, joy stick. 
paddles and 40+ software programs 
(word processing, education and 
games). $400 OBO. 446-01:50. (1203) 

1 LEGACY AMIFM/CASSETTE pullout 
car stereo $120 OBO. Also 1 child's 
Captain bed w/6 drawers & mattress. 
Very good cord. $75, 446-0313. (1210) 

BOOKCASE 36x12x30, $35. Exercise 
bike $50 , Alari games $40 . 2 sets 
changes, 1130 & 1134, $15 each. 2 erd 
tables $35 each, 446-3233. (1203) 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

2 TENNIS RACKETS, 1 Head comp pro 
graphiIe, mid size, never used $75. 1 
Prince pro aluminum, rarely used $20. 
Call Steve 446-0874. (1203) 

SKitS. K2 Extremes wlLook Forza bind
ing . Includes padded bag and Karma 
poles. Asking $375. Call Steve 446-
0874. (1203). 

ANTIQUES FOR XMAS! - Red 
mahogany twin bed with box springs 
$120. Rare 3/4 size bed (frame , 
headboard and footboard) with mat
tress. $275. Dresser $50. 446-0150. 
(1203) 

WATERBED wlheadboard, $50, Older 
Skiis $30. 384-4541 after 5 weekdays 
or dlfing the day weekends. (1210) 

45 PETS & SUPPLIES 

PET GROOMING in my home (on 
·base). Lois of TLC. Call for appl 446-
6399. (1217) 

50 GARAGE SALES 

YARD SALE: Fri, Dec. 4th, 8-2. 605 E. 
Wilson. Bunk Beds, Headboard , 
Clothes, Toys & lois more. (1203) 

Shopping 
In Town 

can make 
Christmas 

easier! 

.,besides saving 
on fuel and time, 
it makes 
exchanging 
wrong Sizes easy 
to do! 

spc!!!.s<>rcd by The Daily 
Independent 
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Ask for: 

Arby's SUPER VALUES 

Arby..Q\ or 
Ham'D Cheese 

9 9l~Tomoooly 
No coupons necessary 

• ,,-,*--,_ "a ... :::="~_: ..... _ • .a.u ... .,... w_..,,..~ .... 
-r."" I» M. au.. J..aId ....... 
37s.75n ~. DIFFERENT IS GOOD 

FOOl) 
FOR 

r(l\OUGll~ 
126 BAlSAM 

37S-3U8 
NEW YOOK 5TY1£ D8J 
ClASSICAl DESSIRTS 

AUTHENIlC ITAI..L'.N CUISNE 

I'OOD I'OIl THOUGHT 
FREE DESSERT 
Free whole cake lor parties of 15 people or more. 

(t.tJs1 haw 36 hours notice) Call Rose. 
Join us for your celebration 

MON)AHRIDAY 11 am.3pm 
. SATURDAY 12pm·3pm 

NOW OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS 

lJ.tt1e Caesars-

Small 
Tossed Salad 
4pc Crazy Bread 
Med. Drink 

Green or 
Antlpasta Salad 9 
4pc Crazy Bread 2 8 
Med. DrI,* 

906 N. China Lake at Drummond 
(in the K·Mart Center) 

446-1051 

2t~!. ~epsi 
Specialty Sandwich 

Choose from: 
NY Pastrami · NY Corned Beef 

BBO Tri·tip· Ruben on Rye 
JUST MENTION THIS AD! 

BBO PI.'e. Every 
Thursday 

Indoor cafe or 
outdoor patio seating . 

Mini-Mart 
& Deli 

1509 N. NORMA (neKt to SWIer) 
M-Th So.3()uD-ICOOpm 

PIi. Sd()I.m-llpol; Sat. 6am-1Ipm; 
Sm. 6am-10:3Opm 
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• ••• • • • • Weekly Lunch Specials 
Especially For YOU. ••• • ••• 

DECEMBER IS 
KIDS MONTH! 

Kids Meals 
J~ $1 19 

KIDS MEALS INCLUDE: 
3' Sandvvich 
2 Cookies 
Chips, Small Drink 
and a Prize! 

AND TO MAKI MOM AND DAD'S un fASllR_ 
Blimpie has catering for Your Christmas or Football 

or Whatever Parties!!! 

Don 't forget ~r 6 ft. sandwich only $49.95 + tax 

(£5~ i .. ~; i . ::c :;-0.2 :.k?} 
tal __ 

446-6969 • 1028 N. NORIvfA 

~ .~o.td-
CHTh RESTAURANT 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Lunch Buffet 

$495 
Mon-Fri. 11 :00 am c 2:00 pm 

·open 7 Days 
Mon .. S3t. 11 ro.9,3O 
Sun ~ro.900 
-FREE DEUVERY 
w/S15.00 minimum 
·EARLY BIlID SPEOAL 
HlOpm to 7illpm 
Shrimp Dinner 
$5.95 w/"",p 

635 N. China Lake Blvd. 

446-4688 

Big Mac 
Value Meal 

J-o'V'-'1i.-1 $299 

oBig Mac. Lg. Fry.Med. Soft Drink 

Call it in to 
McDonalds 

~ldS IMc~on~ . 

375-7181 
or 

375-9056 (fax) 
. SEE 10-15 

Rocketeer for 
complete menu 

Avitia 
Specials 

MONDAY 
1/2 Off 

Taco Combination. 

WEDNESDAY 
1/2 Off Tequila 

Drink. 

TUESDAY 
AlI·You·Can·Eat 

Buffet $5.95 

THUIISDAY 
Sm. Chimichunga $5.95 
41. Chimichunga $7.95 

FIlIDAY 
Lunch Soup·SaIad Bar 
AlI-You.(an·Eat $1.95 

1337 N. CHINA LAKE 446·7422 

Mother Earth Cafe 
Jfmnemade :Ho{iday Pies 

PUMPKIN • APPLE • 

Starting at 56.00 ea. 

DAILY LUNCH: 
Lasagna· Fresh Soup • Quiche· Falafal 

Free Deiiwry wi., $10 lunch 

ALL YOU CAN POSSffiLY EAT 
SALAD BAR 53.95 

901 Heritage · Heritage Sq • • 446-7753 
Open: lam-4pm Mon.·Fri.; l1am-2pm Sat. 

r-------~------, 

50¢OFF 
ANY SANDWICH 

446-2448 
701 W. Inyokern Rd 

WITH THIS COUPON 
(Not Valid on 79< SandWIches) L _______ ____ __ _ ~ 
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ABHe Gary D. Heaton 
moves on to 'Mr. Mom' 
following 21-year career MlUTARY NEWS 

With emotion cracking his voice, retiring Chief 
Aviation Boatswain's Mate Gary D. Heaton 
kept his departing comments "short and 

sweet." The chief thanked various relatives, who came 
from as far away as Arizona, and friends for attending 
the retirement ceremony Monday afternoon at the Sea
farerClub. 

"Its been a wonderful 21 years," said the chief. 
''There have been good times and there have been bad 
times. But it's like that in any job. You have to take both. 
That's what I've tried to share with the young sailors 
who may be dissatisfied with their jobs in the navy." 

He said in the future he planned to play Mr. Mom to 
his two-and-half-year-old daughter Christine. 

Earlier Capt. BJ. Craig, Naval Air Weapons Station 
Commanding Officer, had praised ABHC Heaton's \\Urk 
with the younger sailors. "No matter what he was 
doing," said the skipper, "Gary always arranged time to 
talk to the junior sailors. And they felt they could speak 
freely and openly to him about whatever was on their 
minds. That kind of relationship is very special, and I 
thank you for the bottom of my hean for that, chief." 

The CO's letter of appreciation notes that Heaton 
served as Aircraft Maintenance Departtnent Line Divi
sion Leading Chief and Aviation Department Safety 
Chief during his time at China Lake. 

"Your outstanding leadership and performance result
ed in a completely renovated maintenance training pro
gram for the plane captains by reducing qualification 
time by 75 percent while increasing the quality of the 
program," Capt. Craig wrote in the letter. 

Heaton staned boot camp at the Naval Training Cen
ter, San Diego, on Oct. 13, 1971. Then he spent a month 
at Aviation Fleet Preparatory School in Millington, 
Tenn. before joining the crew of tbe USS Okinawa as an 
undesignated airman apprentice in February 1972. It 
wasn't long before he became "designated," however. 
"My chief said 'You're gonna be an aviation boatswain'S 
mate,'" Heaton said with a laugh. "So that's how I 
became one." 

He left the Okinawa in late 
1975 after making second cl ass, 
having served as flight deck crash 
and salvage petty officer and 
hangar deck leading petty officer . 
He reported next to Naval Air 
Facility, Naples, Italy in January 
1976, which became the Naval 
Support Activity, Naples six 
months later. In December 1978 he 
was promoted to first class. 

From April to July 1979 Heaton 
attended aircrew candidate school 
and C-130 loadmaster school, 
before joining Antarctic Develop
ment Squadron Six. 

In November 1983 he arrived at 
Fleet Logistics Support Squadron 
Twenty-Four (VR-24), Detach
ment, Rota, Spain . He saw that 
squadron decommissioned in Octo
ber 1984 at the same time VR-22 
stood up in Rota. He made chief in 
September 1989 and came to 
China Lake in January 1990. 

WELL DONE, SHIPMATE-<::ommand Master Chief Billy Keeler presents 
ABHC Gary Heaton with Flag oox and thanks him for his years of service. 

Besides the letter of appreciation from Capt. Craig, 
Heaton received the certificate officially transferring 
him to the Fleet Reserve, a certificate of appreciation 
from President George Bush, the Order of the Dust 
Devil and the Desiccated Order of the Purple Sage. Eliz
abeth Heaton, the chief's wife, received a certificate of 
appreciation from Capt. Craig, who said \\Urds could not 
describe the thanks deserved by any navy spouse. 

Command Master Chief Billy Keeler presented 
Heaton a flag box containing several of his decorations, 
including designation as an Enlisted Aviation Warfare 
Specialist and as a Naval Aircrewman, a Navy Unit 
Commendation and Meritorious Unit Commendation, 
among many others. 

Master Chief Keeler said he 'd served wi th Chief 
Heaton at YXE-6, when Heaton was a C-130 loadmaster 

and he was a flight engineer. "I remember one phrase 
the chief always used to use," said the CMC. "He'd say, 
'We can do that. ... 

The ceremony concluded with the traditional rite of 
being piped ashore, firs t alone and then with his wife. 
They were then congratulated by many well-wishers, 
including a large contingent of the real estate staff from 
the Coldwell Banker Best Realty office in Ridge
crest where Elizabeth works as the agency's advertising 
director. 

Heaton said they intend to stay in the area and, in all 
seriousness, he docs intend to get a job after playing Mr. 
Mom for a little while. 

In the mean time he'll continue to volunteer his time 
at the Transition Assistance Program office whenever 
Judy Baron needs his help. 

Thanksgiving a la the NEX 
Jerry Gentry got the luck of the draw in this year's 

Thanksgiving Dinner giveaway by the Naval Air 
Weapons Station China Lake Navy Exchange . Jerry, 
however, was out target shooting when the meal was 
delivered by NEX Officer-in-Charge, Lt. James Ander
son and cooks Selena Sosebee and Karen Schonzmann at 
4:15 p.m. 

The meal was prepared at the NEX's Airfield Galley 
and included an 18-pound turkey with stuffing, mashed 
potatoes and gravy, cranberry sauce, dinner rolls, green 
beans, com, pumpkin pie and a magnum of White Zin
fande!. 

"Jerry was out for his annual plink-a-few-bullets-at-a
can," joked Merilyn Gentry. "He and our t\\U kids were 
back in time to eat. And it was a wonderful meal. They 
thought of everything, and it was very well prepared." 

FEAST -Mefi/yn Gentry (seated) was ioined by 
friends and family, inct.xiing her 9Q.year-old 
grandmother (for right) for the dinner from the NEX. 
Cooks Karen Schortzmann and Seleno Sosebee are 
third and second from the fight . Pholo by Lt. Andenoo 
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Navy Marine Corps Relief Society 
installs new volunteer co-chairmen 

In October, a farewell ceremony was 
held by the Navy Marine Corps Relief 
Society for Randie Reno, departing 
Chairman of Volunteers. Lieutenant 
Chris Sonderman, Executive Director of 
rhe China Lake Branch, and Joyce Din
nage, Executive Director of the Long 
Beach Auxiliary were on board the 
Naval Air Weapons Station China Lake 
to wish Randie well and to install new 
co-chairmen. Susan Berry and Sue 
MacKenzie will now head the staff of 
volunteers as co-chairmen. 

The goals of the new chairmen 
include making the China Lake military 

community more aware of the resources 
avy Marine Corps Rel ief can offer 

them, familiarizing volunteers with new 
policy changes and insuring that all 
requests for assistance are handled 
promptly and courteously. 

Beginning Dec . 2, the NMCRS 
office wi ll be open from 9 a.m.-noon; 
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday. 
NMCRS exists to assist military person
nel and their families in times of need. 
Appointments may be scheduled by 
phoning the office at 939-2921 during 
operating hours. 

FAREWELL-Randie Reno, departing Chairman of Volunteers Ilehl, was 
congratulated by Susan Berry; Lt. Chris Sonderman, Sue NtacKenzie and Joyce 
Dinnage for more than 3000 hours of NMCRS volunteer service. 

CHAMPUS outpatient deductibles told Ita! lIlrl llbL ]CDll = "3l1U~m m 

The computation of the CHAMPUS 
annual deductible for outpatient care 
began Oct . I for the new fiscal year. For 
services received from Oct . I, 1992, 
through Sept. 30, 1993, all CHAMPUS
eligible persons, except the family mem
bers of active-duty E-4s and below, will 
pay the first SI50 (for one person) or the 
first S300 (for a family) of allowable 
charges for outpatient medical care. 

The families of active-duty E-4s and 
below (and CHAMPVA) will pay an 
annual outpatient deductible of $50 for 
one person, or S I 00 for the whole fami
ly. 

CHAMPUS claims processors keep 
track of outpatient claims filed within 
the states Ilr areas they serve, until an 
individual or a family has met the 
deductible. 

8atsbeva Gluckman 
SWE:YII Rabbi 

Hanukkah 
ilE 11 ; I 1; : EllU;; ;nlll m r:;; 11 1;; : n; :on I 

In America, the winter months are times of festivity for Jews and Christians alike. 
For most of the U. 5 ., the primary celebration centers around Christmas, which has 
been manifested through decorating houses and trees with light, and giving many pre
sents. It is not coincidental that Hanukkah, December 19 to 27 this year, is known as 
the Festival of Lights and is also a time of gift giving (in American Jewish communi
ties) . This gift giving tradition is just one example of the ways in which Judaism has 
adapted local cultural traditions for their use. 

Hanukkah is a minor festival in the Jewish calendar, major ones being the agricultur
al festivals of Sukkot, Pesach, and Shavuot. It is termed "minor" for the reason that it is 
not a biblically ordained holiday. Its evolution and resolution are interesting to study. 

In the Book of the Maccabees, not one of the books of the Hebrew Bible, it tells that 
when the Hasmoneans (Maccabees) regained the Temple (-125 b.c.e.), they celebrated 
a holiday eight days' long, which is presumed to be the Festival of Booths, Sukkot, as 
they would not have been able to at its proper time without the Temple in their posses
sion. It was important for them to do so, because of the holiday's emphasis on much 
needed rain prayers. In contrast, the rabbis of the Talmud (up to 500 c.e.,-650 years 
later) tell a different story-one that the Jewish tradition has adopted wholeheartedly 
ever since. When the Maccabeees recaptured and entered the Temple in an effort to 
rededicate it, they discovered that the oil had been defiled by the Greeks. Yet a miracle 
occurred with the last cruse of pure oil, enough only for one day. This oil burned eight 
days, and therein we give thanks each year and acknowledge that miracle. 

ONE OF NINE Ntarines to actually where the rank, William E. Porter receives 
chief warrant officer 5 insignia from Marine Aviation Detachment Executive Officer. 
Maj. Richard C. Branch Ilehl and Commanding Officer. Col. Richard W 
Chambliss. The promo/ion took place Nov. 30, following a Congressional Order 
authorizing the Army; Navy and Marines to promote qualified personnel to CW05 
and Porter's recognition by the selection board. 

With that story in mind, each year Jewish people everywhere light candelabras 
called Hanukkias that contain a place for eight candles and a ninth to light all the rest. 
It is customary to put the candles on a window sill, so that it is a sign for passersby that 
a miracle happened here. AJI mourning and fasting are suspended for this holiday's 
observance of eight days, and generally it is filled with game playing and merrymak
ing. Watch out also for your cholesterol...this holiday that commemorates the rniracle 
ofthe oil does it with oily, fried foods: potato pancakes, doughnuts ... Enjoy! 

Chaplain T.F. Mele, LCDR, CHC, USN 
Chaplain G. L. Goodman, LT, CHC, USNR 

8atshcva Gluckman, Student Rabbi 

Office Hours: MoDday thru Friday, 0730 - 1630 
. Phone 939-3506, 939-2773 and 939-2873 

Protestan t 
Hearing Impaired Equipment and Nursery Available 

Roman Catholic 
Sunday Worship Service, East Wing 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 

. Sunday School, 1008·10 Blandy &. 1903~5 Mitscher 
Bible Study (East Wing), Wednesday 

8 :00 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 

(Sqxembe. Ibru lune) 1 UO a.m. 
Men's Prayer Breakfast. East WiD& Thursday 6:30 a.m. 
Officers' Christian FellowsbiplChristiu Military Fellowsbips. 

East WiD& Thursday 7:00 p.m. 

Jewish (446-4152 Messages) 

Weekly Services. Friday, East WiDg 
October througb JUDe 

Hebrew Classes, Satunlay, 1902 Dibb 
Adult Education. Saturday, 1902 Dibb 

September through JUDe 

Religious School, Suoclay, 1902 Dibb 

7:30 p.m. 

2-5 p.m. 
10 a.m. - noon 

9:30 a.m.-12:3O p.m. 

Sunday Mas!, Main Chapel 9 :00 a.m. 
Daily Mass. Blessed Sacrament Cbapel 11 :35 a.m. 
ConfessiOll!, Sundays 8:15 - 8:45 a.m. 
Confessions. Weekdays By appointment 
Religious Education Classes. Sunday 

(September thru May) 
1902 Dibb, 1002 Blandy, 
1008-10 Blandy & 
1903-05 Mitsc:her 

Adult Education Classes. Thursdays 
(September· May) 
St. Ann', School Libnory 

RCIA, Sl Ann', Schoot Library 

Islamic 
lumaa Pra1"< Friday (1002 Blondy) 

10:15 a.m. 

7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
8:15 - 9 :45 p.rn. 

12 noon 

. . • '1 • • 
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TEAM PLAYERS-Capt. Dan Stone III and Tom Blackmore (RI present MWR 
Team Players Awards to volunteers. 

WELL DONE-Tom Blackmore presents letters of appreciation to Schoeffel Field 
volunteers. 

ALIGNMENT 
S 95 

NO COUPON 
NECESSARY 

MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS. TOE-SET ONLY 

AT JUST $39.95 
ULTRAoEAGLE·PRINT·CAL WHEEL oBBSoMORE 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
TION 375-3423 

=:Ei 120 S. WARNER ST. = 

Schoeffel Field renovations 
complete as All-Stars play 

When the China Lake All-Stars 
ripped Bomb-R-Us, 18-2, in softball 
action last Tuesday (Nov 24), it marked 
the f irst game played on the newly reno.. 
vated Schoeffel Field. 

In that opening game, Atkinson ' 
scored three runs while Dowdle, Alexan
der, Grove, Miller and Nisley scored two 

runs each in leading the China Lake AII
Stars. 

Bomb-R-Us tallies were scored by 
Admire and Tiffany. 

Captain Dan Stone, head of the Air
craft Department, represented Capt. IlJ. 
Craig, Naval Air Weapons Station China 
Lake Commanding Officer, in throwing 
out the first pitCh of the new season at 
the renovated field. 

Volunteers, working with the Morale, 
Welfare and Recreation Department 
reclayed and refenced Schoeffel Field to 
allow the season to open. 

Tom Blackmore, MWR director, pre
sented letters of appreciation to the fol
lowing vol unteers for the efforts: 
AMSAN Darrell Alexander, AT3 Paul 
Atkinson, AMSI Michael Brown, HM2 
Robert Cox, AMH2 Richard Grove, 
AZ2 John Rollence, HM2 Donald 
Pearce and AMS3 Michael Slater. 

In addition , CapL StOne pre sented 
MWR learn Players Awards to the fol
lowing people for thcir work on the new 
Schoeffel Field : ATC Patrick Nisley, 
AOCM ( ReI. ) Will iam Overby, AOC 
(AW) Ruben Pena and AFCM (AW) 
Frank Sunseri . 

The new fencing and new clay arc 
expected to greatly improve the softball 
facility at China Lake. 

The fastest way to 
program Windows 

You don' t even have to be a programmer. 
Create sophisticated applications at the click of 
a butron. (Visual Basic is now available for OOS.) 

.e • has won fOOre 

• 
awards than e I any other pro
gramming tool 

• was used for 
over 100,000 
applications in 
its fIrst year 

I , I :, I 1 I, h 

Limited·time sale: 
Visual Bas ic 
for Windows, 

on ly $98 

Computer Store 
~51 Balsam St. .n 5-57"'"' 

QUALITY SHOCKS LIKE KYB 

fOI 

t55SR12 ..................... $ 28.9S 11 2:is,7Sii1S •••••••••••••••••••••• ;;;;~ I 
t55SR13 ..................... $29.95 ... . 
t65SRt3 ..................... $30.95 

~~ •. ,", t 85SR t 4 ..................... $38.95 
t 65SRt 5 ................... $38.95 
t 7570SRt 3 .... . .. $34.95 L I '!.7SR1. ,.S 
t 8570SR t 3 ................ $36.95 
8570SR t 4 ................. $38.95 

.................... $99.95 
........... $84.95 

................... $90.95 
. .... $120.95 

. ................... $87.95 lo"<"n",,, 4 ................. $40.95 H 23S8!;R ,. 

4 .. . ..... $46.95 ~========~ 
} .. " 1B01t1GT0N :.,;,,' 'lstPIGTON DUCK TIl 
.,. • ...., ..... ,7' ·1IIt 

23S70SR14 ........................ $62 .95 1S580R13 .......................... $31 .95 700·t5l6p1yttbe~ ..... $51.95 
23510SR15 ........................ $&2 .95 ._,~ 16580R13 .......................... S32.95 . 
23560SR14 ........................ $59.95 f:: 1 7580 R13 ............... ........ ... $33.95 ., 750· t6l8 ply ttbeless ..... $59.95 
23560SR15 ........................ $61 .95 '::::' 18580RI3 .......................... Sl4.95 ",,; 

27560SR1S ........................ $69.95 ; :~;~~:~ :::::::::::: J S.00- t6.5/S ply ... $60.95 
1856OHR14 ........................ $58.95 , 20S7SR14 $3995 • 
1856OHR14 ........................ $5t.95 :! 21S7SR14 ::::::::::::::::::::::::::$41:95 \ S. 75 · t 6 .5/S ply ..... ..$63.95 
20560HR14 ........................ $62.95 :,' 2057SR1S .......................... $41.95 . 
1956OHR1S ........................ $64 .95 t. 21S7SR1S .......................... $42.95 . 9 .50-16.5/8 ply ........ ... $69.95 
2056OI-IRI5 ........................ S67.95 "". 22575R15 .......................... $44.95 "-
2156OHR1S ........................ $79.95 2357SR1S ........ _ ................ $46.95 t2-t6.5IS ply .............. $91 .95 
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of town to save on your printing 

SOOF.yers 
Only $1995 

Holiday Cards & Letters 
copies for 5~ each 

Engineering Bond 

Business Cards (500) 
as low as $16.00 

Letterhead & 
Envelopes (500) 

Copies up to 36" wide 
Engineering Mircofilming 

Source Document 

Microfilming 

$89.95 Special Quotes Available 

And As Always 4~ xerOlG copies 

Continental Graphics 
200 S. Richmond 

371-1083 Hours: 
Mon.-Fri 8-5 

Hysterectomy on Tuesday. 
Two-stepping by Friday 

Olive Branch, Dancer & Tax Collector 

When Olive Branch 
learned that she needed a 
hysterectomy, she didn't want 
to miss a single dance. And 
thanks to a new technique 
called laparoscopy, she didn't 
have to. 

After she arrived in the 
morning, her doctor made four 
tiny incisions with 
specialized fiber-optic and 
laser tools. She was sitting up 
by afternoon, and home the 
nexl day. Two days later, she 
was spinning around the 
dance floor. 

Laparoscopy is now 
available for hysterectomies, 
gallbladder, hernia and a 
number of other surgeries. 

To learn how this technique 
can reduce the pain and get you 
back on your feet in days, just 
call (~5) 274-<l9OO 

-----LAPAROSCOPIC-----

laserCare Center 
. 274 .. 0900 

Track Club attracts record throng 
for its annual 'Turkey Trot' event 

More than 300 entrants, a new record for this event, including six dogs, took part in 
the annual Turkey Trot Race sponsored by the Over-The-Hill Track Club. Running a 
hilly, three-mile course, the 314 runnel1l (not including the dogs) ranged in age from 
three to 60 years of age. 

Using a blind handicap for runner, top honors went to two entrants who, with the 
handicap managed negative times. Ingrid Blose had a -7:01 while Paula Strawser was 
next at -3:48. Elaine Samson was third with a handicap time of 1 :06 and fourth place 
~nt to Jan Finlinson at 1:17. The top 60 handicap finishers received prizes from mer
chants or the club. 

The club also continued the tradition of the "rubher chicken" award to the fastest 
(non-handicap) time. This year it went to Eric Martin with a time of 17:59 for the three 
miles. 

OTHTC announces 50K ultra marathon race 
On Dec. 12, the Over The Hill Track Club will hold its annual 50K High Desert 

Ultra Marathon, Trail Marathon and Relay Race. 
The race will begin at 7:30 a.m. at Cerro Coso Community College. The loop course 

fearures rolling desert terrain and elevation ranges from 2400-3500 feet. Eight aid sta
tions, featuring drinks, snacks and health aids, will be available. 

Entry fees for the Ultra and Marathon will be $25 per person, per event, and $20 per 
person for the Relay Race. No registration will he taken on the day of the events. 

Profits from this henefit race will he donated to the China Lake Mountain Rescue 
Group. 

Digital Equipment Corporation 
Cordially Invites You to a 

Presentation of 

filphaAXP"" 
"A new computer chip no bigger than a human finger nail, yet 
as powerful as the room-size supercomputers of ten years ago, 
is named as the world's fastest computer chip in the Guiness 
Book of Records ." 

Digital announces delivery of a new technology as Significant 
and dramatic to your business as compact disc technology is to 
the recording and music industry. 

This technology will affect how companies do bUSiness, how 
soon new products can be brought to market, development of 
new ideas, and the solutions to some of the greatest challenges 
of our time. 

A business and scientific tool that will leverage your pOSition 
in the marketplace and in the world of the 21st century today. 

, , 

LIVE PRODUCT DEMONSTRATIONS 

December 15, 1992 
Carriage Inn 

901 N. China Lake Blvd. • Ridgecrest, CA 

Presentations 9-11 and 1-3 
Registrations at 8:30 and 12:30 

Hands on Time 

For more. information please call 
(619) 446-3511 

' / 

Palmdale Medical Offices, 1220 East Avenue S, Suite B, Palmdale, cA 93550 
................ ", ... ..... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... , ...... ~.. .. ... • .............. .. ~ .. ..... .. ... .. .. .. . .. .. ........ ., .• -.....,.,....,."._:"' • ...-,.... ~.-:-. ~ ••• ~.-:-. -'.C:.-:-•• ""_ .C:.-:-_ -:-:. _,..-,. -:-. c:_-:-_ =.= _:-:.-:-_ -:_:-:.':'_ "' .. c:_,:,_", __ "".':'. ", .. :-:.-:-. ", •• :-:_",_,:, __ :-:_-:-. ':' •• ~ • • 
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TRIP from Page I 

Holmdel, N.J. and Columbia, Md. to demonstrate LAN
to-LAN connectivity. File sharing and multimedia con
ferencing ~re demonstrated with a connection to JPL 
in Pasadena, Calif. 

"Of 00=, ISDN is not meant to replace our existing 
data network," said Norm Carroll, head of the Commu
nications User Services Office, "but rather to augment it 
in areas where the data network does not have connectiv
ity." Narrow band ISDN provides ideal alternate routing 
and backup capability for dedicated data networks. 

"The system will allow remote users to tie into a local 
area network," said Cyndi Wilson of the VisLab. "By 
having the appropriate equipment at a location with 
direct access to the LAN and ISDN on both ends of the 
connection, the remote user can access the LAN through 
his or her computer over telephone lines." 

tinually push buttons on the 
phone. Further, since the origi
nating number of all inooming 
calls are recorded, the user can 
simply point and click to 
retum calls. 

TRlP '92 was sponsored by 
the North American ISDN 
Usel1l Forum and the Corpora
tion for Open Systems Interna
tional. "With its focus on a 
broad, general oonsumer audi
ence," reads the fact sheet 
from the sponsors, "TRIP '92 
will present National ISDN as 
a means to harness the nation's 
technical resources for the 
advantage of every business, 
home, and school throughout 
the country." 

It goes on to explain the 
benefits of ISDN to large and 
small businesses, medical, and 
other independent profession-

-
DIGITAL VIDEO links N()(m Carroll (right foreground and upper left on monitor) 
with Wes Mathewson over ISDN phone lines. 

In addition to demonstrating applicatiOns on the basic 
rate interface and primary rate interface services, which 
differ by user capacity, the Lab demonstrated VISIT, or 
Visual Interactive Technologies, Northern Telecom'S 
"convergence of video, telephony, and personal comput
ing." A Mac workstation, equipped with a small, moni
tor-top video camera made a connection to a similarly 
equipped Mac at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in 
Pasadena when Carroll dialed it up via the keyboard. A 
privacy feature displayed a message at the other end to 
let the person called know a face-to-face video connec
tion was requested. He then could choose whether to 
enable his camera. 

als, work-at-home telecommuters, private residential 
customers, and educational facilities. 

The ISDN team is continuing to investigate various 
applications for switch compatibility and usefulness to 
local users. Carroll said that basic rate ISDN data ser
vice will he available for use in the first pan of 1993 . 
The CTS is internal to China Lake and it has ISDN con
nections to the FTS2000 network. The connection to 
FTS2000 allows China Lake to connect to other 
FTS2000, ISDN-capable users . 

In addition to the video link capabilities, including 
multiline conferencing, VISIT allows file exchange, 
screen sharing, which allows simultaneous work on the 
same file, and Meridian voice mail interface. The latter 
allows the user to work through voice mail messages 
using menus and the mouse, rather than having to con-

Carroll said China Lake's participation was only 
made possible due to the diligent cooperation between 
task teams from the NAWCWPNS and Contel Advanced 
Systems, Inc. (CAS!). Those teams included Jim Field 
(Code C631 03), Carroll (Code C63l1), and Wilson 
(Code C6324) from NAWCWPNS and Dave Tyree, John 
Woods, James Butcher, and Brad Rolfness from 
CASUContel. 

The NAWCWPNS ISDN team will demonstrate 
ISDN to anyone interested. Please contact Carroll at 
939-3358 or Field at 939-0857 for more information. 

I Approved GovernMent Vendor I 

Government Credit Cards 
Accepted 

Parts • Service· Vehicles • More! 

Rack Mount Computers 
486 33MHz $2,495 

Complete system with 256K cache, separate YO-bus clock, socket 
for Weitek 4167 coprocessor, true 33MHz 486 CPU & chipse~ 
SUMBsuper-high perfonnance hard drive, 4MB RAM, one par
allel & two serial ports, 1.2MBI360K floppy disk drive & 1.44MB floppy disk drive, 

1024x768xl56-colors 1MB VGA noninterlaced monitor & card, 
Microsoft-rompatiblemouse, 101 f'nhanre:l keyboard, Windows 3.1, 

.j MS-DOS 5.0. with system and monitor each in their own standard 

. rack mount case. No-haosle 3-year JIIII1s & labor wammly OIl entire 
, system. Add a CD-ROM drive for $220. Local Bus version & local 

- bus cards available for all our 486 systems. Complete 486DX system 
Moe in with 14" monitor and computer rack mounted, only $2,495. These 

mounl case are off-tbe-sbelfproducts, stock to one week delivery. Rack mOtmted 
Macintosh systems are available, one week 
delivery. We have rack IDOUIIl solutions for 
most needs: data capture & signal process
ing cards, printers, line conditioners, more. 

Computer Store 
2~1 B.II .... .III1"'ln'lt ~ ... ~-:; .... """" 

LUBE, OIL & FILTER 
SI895" 

Now Doln. 
SMOG CHECKS 

S19'5· Upto5CltL Mu.i~radeoi.Newrlh. SUNDAYS .~ _"."-
New oi filt.,· lube chassis fittings 900-2:00 Plus $1.00 IOf Cettificate fr .. Red..a. (\of'" ~ 

M o.t carSand~htlrvc:ks ~ 12.1s-w ..... tc..sardl..q'ltT .... 
()ffM good ~h COJpOn through 12"!)-92 

at participating M" as dNkKs .I. ---------- ----------BRAKES I COMPUTERIZED 
58900 . 57ftOO : AL~GN~NT 

SerriMetaJlC 7 {)f9arlic 29 
PER AXLE MOST CARS AND LIGHT TRUCK I '2-' 
R 

Newrl guardan,eed brakes ShReOOpiS or pads • I 2-Wheel Vehicle ............ ..... ..... "7 
esu ace rums or rotors· ace grease '3"" 

seals as,nededed • Rei pack w
h 

hdeel be,. arings, I 2·Wheel Thrus!.. ... .. ................ . 
except sea e umts· nspect y rau Ie system · • • 
Top off brake fluid,as ne, eded· Rho0ad 'es" See 4·Wheel Alignment.. ............•.... 5'-

guaran ee erms In s p. 
FREE oRAKE INSPECTION MOST CARS AND :----;

LIGHT TRUCKS 
Offer good with coupon only through 12-15-92 at 

participating Midas dealers I 
555'5 

----------~ TUNE UPS r---------
Mos. CMS • to. TRANSMISSION SERVICE 

4Cylinder .. ......................................•.... 45 I 55995* 
6C><inde<............................ ..... ·S6to

: : 

8 Cylinder ......................... , ...................• 5990 I c~ ~~':ifllH 
Offer good with through 12-15-92 Offer good wit,,! ~ or:'lv through 12·15-92 

al ' dealers .I. ill partlCl*lng uidas ~ -- ----- ---------124 W. Upjohn • 371-2592 
2500 Midu loations CouIlo Coast 

"Additional partS , services and labor are 
often needed at substantial .,tr. cost 
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Lakehurst wins Gold Nugget Award 
LAKEHURST, N. 1. - It was a proud oay for the 

Naval Air Warfare Center Aircraft Division (NAWC AD 
Lakehurst) as Director of Defense Information for the 
Department of Defense, Paul A. Strassmann, cited the 
"extraordinary leadership of the Center in pioneering lhe 
Acquisition Streamlining and Standardization Informa
tion Systems (ASSIS"!) program. This program earned 
lhe first ever Gold Nugget Award for a Navy program." 

"The Gold Nugget is a symbol of innovation," said 
Strassmann. The award was created more than two years 
ago to recognize excellence and creativity in informa
tion management. 

Vice Admiral W.C. Bowes, Commander, Naval Air 
Systems Command (NAVAIR), accepted lhe award from 
Strassmann. Joining him on stage for the ceremony were 
RAdm. George H. Strohsahl Jr., Commander, Naval Air 
Warfare Center and Capt. David 1. Raffetto, Command
ing Officer, NAWC AD Lakehurst. 

The NAVAIR commander thanked the NAWC AD 
Lakehurst team for winning lhe Gold Nugget Award and 
said, "It is good work. More people in the Department of 
Defense are going 10 see whafs happening here at Lake
hurst. You're really a precious commodity, a jewel within 
naval aviation." 

THE ROCKETEER 

NAWC AD Lakehurst nominated 
for QIP honor 

LAKEHURST, N. 1. - The Naval Air Warfare Cen
ter Aircraft Division Lakehurst has been selected as 
a Navy nominee for the 1993 Quality Improvement 

Prototype Award. Under Secretary of the Navy, 1. Dan
iel Howard said, "NAWC AD Lakehurst clearly 
demonstrates success by implementing the total qual
ity leadership philosophy. The initiatives and accom
plishments of NAWC AD Lakehurst are unique; 
therefore a good model for other government agencies 
10 follow." The DoD facility selected will compete 
with other government agency nominees for the 
award. 

++++ 

Environmental Showcase Installation selected 
LAKEHURST, N. 1. - The Naval Air Warfare 

Center Aircraft Division Lakehurst has been named an 
Environmental Showcase Installation by the Department 
of Defense. Lakehurst is one of a select number of DoD 
Environmental Showcase Installations which will be 
toured by senior managers from lhe Environmental Pro
tection Agency. The managers will see efforts in the 
areas of pollution prevention, innovative rem~al tech
nologies, expediting site cleanups and other environ
mental compliance programs. 

++++ 

Warminster adds new radar system technology 
WARMINSTER, PA - Naval Air Warfare Center 

Aircraft Division Warminster recently added an unparal
leled radar systems with the technology to prevent "mis
taken aircraft" tragedies such as the Korean Airlines 
incident in the early I980s. The new system was 
brought on line through efforts of Warminster's 
Microwave Technology Division. 

December 3, 1992 

This radar enhances the military's ability to deter
mine if a moving aircraft is friend or foe by utilizing 
the return radar signature. This "fingerprint" return 
signal will be in a computerized data base on non
cooperative target recognition. "We will utilize all of 

the salient features of the radar signatures that are 
available to identify that aircraft to avoid making a 
mistake -- saying its enemy when it's really an air 
bus," said Frank Plonski of tbe Microwave Technology 
Division. 

Investigator for Office of 
Inspector General to visit 
China Lake Jan. 11-14 

An investigator for the Office of the Inspector 
General, Naval Air Systems Command, will visit 
the Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division 
China Lake site on Jan. 11-14, 1993. As part of this 
visit, tbe investigator will be available for personal 
consultations with any employee, civilian or mili
tary. 

This is an opportunity to express, directly to the 
Inspector General, any suggestions, complaints or 
concerns of individual employees. 

Interviews will be beId on Tuesday, Jan. 12 and 
Wednesday, Jan. 13, from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call 
the head of the Command Evaluation Staff (Code 
C006), John Trosper, at 939-3556 for an appoint
ment. Personal identification is not required when 
making an appointment or during lhe interview. 

Any questions regarding this visi t should be 
addressed to Trosper at tbe above phone number. 

COME TO L.A. STOP and SAVE **************************** ******** 

Deli Sandwiches 
Groceries, Beer, Win'e 

CIGARETTES 
100's or Kings 

Best Value ............ $8.99 
Martboro Ughts.$15.99 -
Martboro Pack ..... $1.99 
Martboro Ughts 255$15.99 

Milk .......... Goot.$2.49 

LOWEST L1QUOI 
PlICES .. TOWNI 

WE ACCEPT 
Food Stamps & 

Manufacturers Coupons 
••• 

Visa, Mastercard. Diners 
Club, American Express, 

Discover, Travelers Checks, 
and Texaco Card honored for 

all yourlpurchases. 
OOPHISTICA TEO ENTERTAINMENT 

ADULT XXX ViDEOS 
Blow out sale homemade 

amateur fuillenglh feature. 
Buy 1 get 1 ,_ , only 7.99+ 

Large selection of XXX 

TEXACO 1-STOP MARKET 
2 blks south of front gate'446-6376' Open 5.30am-2am Everyday 

(Adjacent to the Los Angeles AFB Space Division) ONLY 

DE~~:~I~~~!~~~iNT ~I$~~g~t:=) 
YOUR STAY INCLUDES ... 
• Free evening reception with elaborate 

buffet and Deverages 
• Free daily newspaper 
• Free continental breakfast buffet 
• Upgrade to Luxurious Suites when 

available 
• Tax Exem pt with travel o rders 

66MHz 486 Workstation $Z,069 
usa superfast Intel o-.rDrln Proeeaor 

True Intel Ow.,D,i" 486 CPU makes this the fastest 486 going: 
as fast or faster than everything· (including DX2s). Wilh an 8K on
CPU cacbe plus a 256K /alt write-back cache, both system 
shadow RAM and video shadow RAM, page-mode interleave 
memory controller and a Weitek 4167 socket Wide range of BIOS 
features, including JIO.bus speed, hard-disk: analysis and aulD in
terleave, no-floppy-seek boot, hardware password, much more. 
Complete system: 120MB ...... bigh-pecformancehard drive 
4MB RAM, one parallel and two serial ports, 1.2MB/360K and 
1.44MB floppy drives, 1024x768x256-coIor VGA monitor and 
card, MS-DOS 5.0, Windows 3.1, mouse, enhanced 101 keyboard. Yoor cboice: ~od 
No bassle, 3-year parts and labor warranty. CD-ROM $220. or_towercase. 

C,IlII'u t lflll III cl G, < 

Computer Store 
2S I B.lh.ltIl Sl. .nS-S7-t-t 

This is an incredibly fast 
system. Ideal for workstation 
and large-server applications. 
Othercoofi urations available. 

*Only fasler system we 
koow of is this same 
system speeded up 
(e.g .. with Local Bus &. 
Local Bus VGA card). 

• Free Happy Hour Hors d 'Oeuvres 
• Free Airpor t transportation 
• Free covered park.ing 
• Free use of exercise faci li ties 
• Rental C a r discounts 
• Ra mamd a b usin ess card dividend pOints 

of exciting travel awards. 
*8~ aty tax waived with official travel orders 
* . Coupons redeemable .t the Hotel's nne dining restaunnt md lounge. 

Call for Reservations 
1-310-536-9800 or 1-800-547-2329 

or Contact Your OHiciai Travel OHice 
5250 W. EI Segundo Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 90250 

************************~*********** 

• • __ . ..... '7 ,. " 
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TVIS BROADCAST 
SCHEDULE 

Monday, Wednesday & Thursday, Dec. 7, 9 & 10 

Programs listed below will be available for viewing on Cl'Lannel3 in a1l1UfS...equipped conference 
rooms throughout the Station. Those without access to such rooms can see the programs at Michelson 
Laboratory 'Little D" conference room. A room will also be made available in the Training Center for 
each program - the room number will be posted. in the lobby. 

Monday - Dec. 7 
8:30 a.m. CCI: Multi-Protocol Networking 

10:30 a.m. CCI: Software Reuse Through Frames 
11 :30 a.m. Wellness: Walking for Wellness Seminar 
1:00 p.m. CCI: DOD CIM Initiatives Featuring Paul Strassman, 

Director Defense Information 
2:30 p.m. Tom Peters: Recession as Opportunity; Smart Moves for Tough limes 

Wednesday - Dec. 9 
8:30 a.m. CCI: The Road to Broadband Networks 

10:30 a.m. CC1: Object Management Infrastructure 
11:30 a.m. Wellness: Stress and Relaxation 
1:00 p.m. Wellness: HIV / AIDS in the Workplace. (This is a rebroadcast of the 

class given at the Training Center on Oct. 20.) 
Thursday - Dec. 3 

8:30 a.m. CCI: Re-Engineering User Experiences 
9:30 a.m. CCI: Distributed Network Management 

11 :30 a.m. Wellness: Stress and Relaxation 
3:00 p.m. Morris Massey: Dancing With the Bogeyman - How To Get 

Through Tough Tunes and light Budgets Wilhoul Losing Your Head 

Navy Channel 17 
Monday - Friday, Dec. 7-11 

5:30 p.m.: Navy News This Week 
6:00 p.m.: "Zuni, the General Purpose Aircraft" 
6:17 p.m.: Local News 

Recycling 
China Lake Challenge 

6:23 p.m.: The Sundagger 
6:42 p.m.: CHAC 

Note: In order to help celebrate the rear of the Indian, Navy Clum
roel I7 will air two programs, "The Sundagger" and "CHACo during the 
week of Dec. 7-1/ 

----: 

FIMO CLAY WORKSHOP 
Brilliantly coloured 

modelling material which 
hardens in minutes in the 

kitchen oven. 

December 12th, 9am-12pm 
Limited Space - Reservations Required 

Small Materials Fee 

Just Imagine! 
827 N. China Lake Blvd . • 371-3'31 

Falcon's Purchase ~ for all Federal 
Employees, Military Personnel & 

Employees of Government Contractors 

For people on tOC!IJ, \00 can ~e il \lith 
..."., 

P006lW< I" , 
CIIR>\I"CfIc; 
IXtJli'< IIll; Priller 
I'oII"('flkilin 
""'-ten 
You Save $740 

For people \100 nero more al tunc. 
IS Pritt Your Price 

Mac Ibi IiOJj / ·,WI 
$11m I," Color DL'p~I' ,~~ 

~ple KClOOanl 1i '.!...":I $147 
~ iim;oIi Off"" j "'" $4>7 
I'ffionaJ I.aser'l·Oter 1.1 'l.IW $849 
You Save 1,216 S-t.865 $3,649 

The Miracle Piano Teaching System 
The Miracle, wilh its Ihrec componenl'i~)ftwarc, 
kC'tboard and a cable mnneaion 10 a use(~ 
Madntosh-is an iOieraai\'e 5VSlem Ihal leaches 
anyone with a MaciOiosh 10 pray. 

IS: Pritt Your Prier 
$346 

U. Pritt Your Price 
Macintosh IIfx 4 MB SUI}} $1,995 
Macintosh IIfx 80/4 S;')9 $2,249 

S6J99 $2,495 

Falcon's Homework System 
LSi'Ji't Your Price 

Mac I.C 1l 1iO, 'L~ $I,t45 
11" RGB ~Ionil<' ,,. $396 
51\1<\"Oll1 ,'" $299 
Aj~)~ Kl")umnl ll '1.."1 $147 
~*lIeCanl .", $IlI 

. ri.~\\'()rk.'i ". $190 
You Save $766 i107. $2,308 

Home Productivity System 
A l'Ompk.1c home s~~t'm! 

IB:I'Ii't Your Price 
.\lac CIa."ir 11 00/, ,un $985 
Slr\eWrilrr ,." $299 
Cbril\"lIrl" '.'II $190 
Aftt'fl}Jri< '" $28 
""i<tt'1l '" FREE! 
You Save H04 S!,OO6 $1,;02 

Personal Training Systems 
Learn 10 IJ.'iC fX~lar:-.lIft\\-artlilles";lh Pl'Nml Training 
5),,"n, alliio Cl.IS<ltes. Call for lIlore det'ib. 

Falcon's Stocking Stuflers 

Fak:un Mousep:I<I 
Fakon ~ 'ri't Pad 
Slim Une Powertlook Ca>e 

Your Price 
$9 
$7 

$50 

Call 1-800-289-0355 
Local: 301-341-0146 • Fax: 301-386-3583 

for great prices when you buy your own Macintosh products l 

... ' 11'_---
lIe're here to serve you: 
Monday - Friday: ' :30 a.m. - -:00 p.m. ET 
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. ET 

f\I'''''.'' 
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Save Like The Dickens! 

o 

This 
Friday, 

Saturday 
(!I 

Sunday 
Only 

Free Delivery 
in time 

for 
Christmas 

\'0 

Only 
2-

paydays 
left 

until 
Christmas! 

LB FURNITURE 
216 W. RIDGECREST BLVD. 371-3339 
. Monday through Saturday 9·6 & Sunday 10·4 

MWR 
Heavy schedule of events at MWR 

Member.; of the Naval Air Weapons Station China Lake Morale, Welfare and Recre
ation Department plan on doing everything they can to ensure all the military per.;onnel, 
civilians and tbeir families, have plenty of fun things to do this holiday season. 

NAWS Holiday Decoration Challenge 
This challenge is open to all office spaces at China Lake. Spaces will be judged in 

the following categories: best home-made decorations; prettiest tree; best decorated 
door or window; and best overall decorations. One entry form must be submitted for 
every category that is to be considered in each office space. All categories can be 
entered, if desired. Entries must be submitted no later than Dec. 14 to the gym. 

Letters to Santa 
During the month of December, children will be able to write to Santa Claus and 

receive a reply! All replies will be postmarked from the Nonh Pole. Letter.; to Santa 
should be dropped off at the Youth Center. Please include a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope. 

Holiday Balloon-O-Grams 
Order a dozen helium-filled balloons from the Youth Center, 939-2909, and have 

them delivered by one of the following: Santa Claus, Mrs. Claus, clown, bunny, gorilla, 
bee, teddy bear or even an M&M. A 24-hour advance notice is required for all orders. 

A rubber balloon houquet, is $15 (delivered) and $10 (picked-up), while a crystal 
balloon bouquet is $17 (delivered) and $12 (Picked-up). An individual Mylar balloon is 
$3, while a rubber balloon is 60 cents and a crystal balloon is 80 cents. 

Children's Christmas Tree 
The China Lake Community Library staff encourages all young. budding artists, 12 

years of age and under, to help decorate the library's children's tree, which was put up 
Dec. I. Participants are asked to make one decoration, using their best creative and fes
tive imagination. The ornament should nOt be larger than three to four inches in size. 

Holiday Weight Room Challenge I 

It isn't too late to sign up for the Holiday Weight Room Challenge, noted Elaine 
Arnell, head of the Spons Division. To beat the chaUenge, just exercise 30 minutes a 
day at the NAWS China Lake Gymnasium Weight Room 28 times between now and Jan. 
4. On top of giving tbemselves a more healthy lifestyle, those who beat the challenge 
will receive a specially designed I-shirt. Cost is free to military personnel, $5 for DoD 
per.;onnel and $6 for the general public. Registtation is being taken at the gym. 

December Splasb for Health 
During the month of December, MWR is offering a free Holiday Lap Swim Program. 

Participants can keep track of their daily swimming mileage (in quaner-mile incre
ments) throughout the month of December. Gifts will be given for reaching various dis
tances (five miles, 10 miles, 15 miles, 25 miles, 30 miles and up), noted Arnell. Mileage 
charts may be picked up at the gym. 

VolleybaU Tournament 
On Dec. 8 and 10, MWR will host a Volleyball Tournament. Tournament rules dic

tate that one member in the four-per.;on team be female; however, there is no require
ment for the female team member to touch the ball before a return is made. Games 
begin at 6 p.m. on Dec. 8. Ribbons will be awaIded for first and second place team win
ners. Tbere is no cost for DoD or military teams. 

FileMaker Pro 
lor Wi ..... ws 

1";==::===:::::", Probably the 
most loved 
database is 
DOW available 
for Windows. 
Very easy to 
use and very 
",,,,,,rfut 
From 101 
home uses to 
fOIII\ letters to 
genealogy to a 

high-end, integrated pictures-&-text database 
system: FJlcMakcr Pro does it all. 

In stock and ON SALE-

Computer Store 
2:' I 11 •• 1,.1111 "I. .\7:'-:'7-1-1 

. - " . 
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Series honors China Lake's 50th Anniversary 

Recollections of a year living in Kernville 
:& 

By VirgInia Pittinger 

(Editor's note: This week, The Rocketeer continues 
the "Remembering When" feature series, written by 
Virginia Pittinger. the first Navy wife to live at the 
Naval Ordnance Test Station, Inyokern. This once-a· 
month series 1IIilrlrs the start of special 50th Anniver
sary coveroge In the newspaper. The series will focus 
on life at NOTS in the 1940$. The wife of A. L. Pit
tinger. a Navy lieutenant junior grode when he arrived 
at NOTS in 1943, Virginia now lives near Santa Fe, 
New MexiClJ. They stayed at NOTS until 1949. While 
here he served as pilot plant officer and liaison officer 
with Cal Tech while on active duty. As a civilian, from 
1946 to 1949, he was chief engineer for the Explosives 
Department. Virginia has written two novels, a number 
of short stories and a newspaper column.) 

Kernville was the center of our lives for almost a 
year. It took a little rime for the people to accept us, but 
eventually most of them found us tolerable enough, and 
on the whole our relations with them were cordial. 

The one notable exception was a little pipsqueak of a 
man who owned the water system. He had a sly habit of 
dropping in on one or another of us at odd times to see 
whether any leaks or drips or erratic plumbing were 
wasting his water. 

One fine morning Mary Jo was sleeping outdoors in 
ber carriage with the dog guarding the gateway to the 
yard. When the water man came by and pushed on the 

gate to open it, Beauty-Bones gtoWled deep in her throat 
but did not move. The man pushed harder, hard enough 
to get his foot inside and give her a firm kick in the ribs. 
Sbe leaped up to let him in, then neatly nipped a piece 
out of the seat of his pants and, we heard later, a bite out 
of his flesh as well. His screams were audible all over 
town as be turned his damaged tail and ran. 

It was not long before everyone knew what had hap
pened. He was, in fact, taking down his trousers to show 
his buddies what that damn dog had done and threaten
ing to shoot ber if he caught her wandering about alone. 

Kernville had the usual mix of people to be found in 
a small, remote town-those who had been horn there 
and had never left; those who chose to be there for one 
reason or another; and those who were either running 
away or hiding from something. 

The manager of the general store in Isabella fell into 
tbe last category. He was a big, round man with a pale, 

round face who lived alone in a shack on the river bank. 
He came to all tbe town dances where he sat in a corner 
by himself smoking a smelly old pipe as he watched the 
rest of us having a good time. Even in the store he rarely 
spoke, but be was always kind and belpful and never more 
so than wben We needed something for tbe children. 

At some point a good, solid citizen told us that he 
was an ex-con who had served time for embeulement, 
been divorced from his wife as a consequence of his fall 
from grace, and had at last found refuge in Isabella 
where, in the fashion of the old West, nobody asked too 
many questions or sat in too harsh judgment on his fel
lowman. 

There were others like him along the river bank
they were called "Bankers"-but be was the only one 
who touched our lives and, sometimes, our heans. 

Up the river from Kernville there lived, by enthusias
tic choice, an elderly couple, Ted and Lila Lofberg, who 
tended a small diversion dam for the Southern Califor
nia Edison company. Ted, dapper and lively, was a 
Swedish soldier of fonune who among things had 
served with Pancho Villa in Mexico. 

Lila, plain and motherly, was an early and ardent con
servationist, the first of my acquaintance. Known as the 
"Bird Lady of Kernville," she was the recipient of all 
sorts of sick or injured birds from hummingbirds to 

baby owls. At one time she played nurse and mOther to a 
great horned owl until he was fully grown into his 

Pleose see KERNVILLE. next page 

386 40MHz $1,369 
~- Complete system with separate JJO.bus clock, sockets for 80387 or 

Weitek 3167 math coprocessor, true 40MHz 386 CPU & chipset, 
4MB RAM, 64K cacbe, a 1.2MB/360K floppy disk drive & a 
1.44MB floppy disk drive, 1:1120MB super-high performaoce
hard drive, 14" 1024x768 VGA monitor (very high user satisfaction) 
& 1024x768x256 colors 1MB VGA adapter, one parallel & two serial 
pons, super full tower with speed display, Microsoft-compatible 
mouse, enhanced 101 keyboard, Microsoft Windows 3.1, MS-DOS 5.0. 
No-hassle 3-year parts & labor warranty on entire system. MPC 

Get dressed, throw on your shoes, comb your 
hair, go out to eat, go to the movies, pay the 

compatible CD-ROM drive, saZO. 

486 soMRz $2,029 
Complete system with 256K cache, separate I/O-bus clock, 
socket for Weitek 4167 coprocessor, true SOMHz 486 CPU 
& chipset, 1:1 120MB super-high perfonnaoce* bard 
drlve, 4MB RAM, ooe parallel & two serial ports; 
1.2MB/360K and 1.44MB floppy drives, 1024x768xZ56-
colors 1MB VGA monitor & card, Microsoft-compab"le 
mouse, enhanced keyboard, Windows 3.1, MS-DOS 5.0. No
hassle 3-year parts & labor warranty on entire system. Add 
a CD-ROM drive for $220. Loca1 Bus version & local bus 
cards available for all our 486 systems. Ecooomy syslfmS avail 

66MHz 486 $2,069 
A true Intel ChIt""" 486 CPU makes this the fastest 486 going 
(as fast as or faster than eHrytbIngf, including 486 DX2s), 256K 
cache, separate IJ(}bus dock, 120MB super-high performance* 
hard drive, 4MB RAM, one parallel & two serial pons, l2MB/360K 
& 1.44MB floppy drives, I02Ax768~lors 1MB VGA monitor 
& card, Microsoft-compatible mouse, enb. keyboard, Windows 3.1, 
MS-DOS 5.0, & much more. Your choice of case: high-end tower, 

standard tower, baby tower, desktop. No-hassle 3-
parts & labor wammty. CD-ROM S2%O. 

babysitter ... BLOW ':'~t$40 
Stay home, invite some friends over, order a hit 

movie on pay per view, your favorite pizza, relax, 
enjoy yourself and SAVE/:'~t$IO 

'00 cn. 52 
frl. 1~'30 cn. 50 
sat. . '\ 

Sat. 5 :00 , 7:00, 9 :00 & 
11:00 Ch. 52 

Friday Onl 
6:00 & B'06 

Ch. 51· 

Call Benchm8(k Cablevision at 446-7370 to order 
a gre t ~v~~n Pay Per View for only $4.95. 
----- k~ - ~ ----------------------
Dinner Fo ~...... $16" 
Indudcs: l 

1 Lg. Pizza wI toppings or 
1 Lg. Specialty Pizza 
I Orden of Breadsticks 
4 soft drinks or I Ltr. Bottle 

we mow d is this same 
wlLocalBus Did You Order A Movie DYES D NO 
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YOUR 
SKIN NOW 
HAS HELP! 

Jeffrey Gunter, M.D. 
Diplomate American Board of Dermatology 
Assistant Clinical Professor of Dermatology 

at the USC School of Medicine 

is now in 

Ridgecrest 
Skin Cancer Surgery-Acne-Moles 

Skin Diseases-Mobs Chemosurgery 
Most major insurances accepted including: GEHA , Blue Cross, Blue 

Shiel9, Aetna, Champus Prime, & Medicare Assignment 

Call (619) 384-2592 to schedule an 
appointment in our New Ridgecrest Office 

, 801 Downs #J 

THESE AND THESE 

MAKE A GREAT GIFT 
Bring in your phcto, and we'll make it an iron on trcnsfar. Ad your imagi
nation, our sh irts, paint, glitters or foils ... and you'~got a one of a kind 

giH! Children sizes $20.50 Adult Sizes $22.50 

213 N. Balsam 
371-3337 

KERNVIW, from Page 7 

a~some four foot wing spread. Although these owls are known to be vicious and of 

uncertain temperament, she never had any trouble with him. In fact, she said, he even 

took food from their hands and perched as near them as possible when he was aJlo~d 

in the house. When she set him free she was sure she would never see him again. But 

he came back twice, the second time to introduce his very nervous mate, and then he 
disappeared for good. 

One of the loveliest events of the time we spent in Kemville was due, in part, to an 
old Kernville family, the Browns. They had the largest and most attractive house in 
town and they opened tbeir spring garden to US for the wedding of Connie Laird and 
Ensign Bob Anderson. 

The spotless, white dress unifonns of the Navy outshone everything but the radiant 
faces of the bride and groom. Among the civilian guests were the family of the groom, 
Mrs. Brown, Judge Ardis Walker and his wife, and a number of other local people who 
tied the event to a place where ~ were beginning to feel at horne. 

. Enveloped in the romantic scent of the lilacs ~ watched beautiful, blonde Connie 
wed her slender young Ensign. Captain Burroughs gave the bride away, my husband, 
Pitt, was the best man, I stood in for the mother-of-the-bride, and a chaplain from the 
Marine Corps Air Station in Mojave perfonned the ceremony. 

We had what were true luxuries at that time of sugar rationing - a homemade, 
traditional, three-tier wedding cake and two other cakes as well . These, with punch 
in two big white kettles, disguised by crepe paper as proper bowls, made up our re
freshments. 

It was a no-nonsense, no furbelows wedding by any standards, but it was the first day 
of a marriage that lasted forty-seven years. 

Last Christmas ~ had a letter from Connie. We knew that Bob had died in May, 
1991. She was remembering in her letter the beginning of it all so many years ago. 

She wrote, ''These last months I've thought a lot about the early days at NOTS and 
how precious they ~re, though we didn't know it then." 

She was right, we didn't know it then. But I think that for me the process of learning 
to recognize even an instant of happiness while you had it started then, when everything 
could be tumed upside down by the flick of a pen in Washington or the sinking of a ship 
in the Pacific. 

To 
A Suite Way 

Spend You Per Diem! 

En joy the comfort of a ""o-room SUite, under the $1 00 per diem·1 
• SpaciOUS (wo-room suites "'ith microwave, refrigerator, coffee maker and 

(wo color televisions. 
• Frye fuU cooked-to-order breakfast 5eJVed daily. 
• Free two-hour cocktail reception' each el'ening. 
• Frye airport shuttle semce. 
• Free on-site parking. 
• Arrangement with nearby Health Club with Free transportation. 
• Conl'enient to military facilities and aerospace industry. 
• Close to beaches, shopping and major attractions. 

- --- ----

1-800-433-4600 
--------- - ---

CROWN STERLING SUITES 
ORANGE COUNTY AIRPORT 

1325 East Dyer Road 
Santa Ana, California 92705 

714-241-3800 
• s.u.AIII. p" die.-,. lor _1IId 10. " PW 5UiIr, P" ..... lIP 10 4 peop6e. 

bt is bawd. :l\2ibtIIIty lAd .a.;ra 10 dIIInp. T_ .. ~ 'SIbtta 10 SUR IIId IoaI ...", 
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Navy safety experts provide advice 
for preventing Christmas tree fires 

WASHINGWN (NES)- To keep your Christmas t ree fresh and fire resistant 
throughout the holiday season, it is important that your give it proper care as soon as 
you buy it. 

I . If the tree must travel a long distance, protect the tree from the drying wind by 
placing it either in the trunk of the car or in the back of a station wagon. If the tree must 
be tied on top of the car, fi rst wrap it wi th cloth or plastic. The wind created by a mov
ing vehicle will cause excessive drying of the needles. 

2. As soon as you get the tree home, cut one inch off the base of the stem and place 
the tree in a clean pail ofwann water. Next place the tree in a cool, shaded area protect
ed from wind and sun. 

3. Spray the tree thoroughly with products designed to retard pine needle drying and 
loss (available at most garden centers) following the manufacturers' recommendations. 

4. Before bringing the tree indoors, cut another inch from the base of the stem and 
place the tree in a stand designed to hold water. If a standard Christmas tree stand is not 
available, place the tree in a pail full of clean sand to which water can be added. 

5. A fresh cut Christmas tree can be kept relatively fire safe by making certain that 
the stand always has an ample supply of clean water. If the tree stand is galvanized, the 
zinc in the coating will help prevent bacteria and fungi growth in the water. If the tree 
stand is made of plastic or painted metal, add I tablespoon of household bleach per gal
Ion of water, or use commercial floral preservative as directed by the manufacturer. 
Keeping the water free of micro-organisms that clog the microscopic tubes in the tree 
trunk is most important in keeping trees fresh after they are brought indoors. 

Proper care of your Christmas tree has its rewards, the greatest being that the tree 
dries more slowly. Dropped pine needles from an overly dried tree are a nuisance to 
clean up, can stain carpeting and clog vacuum cleaners. Dried out trees are a fire haz
ard, especially when decorated with lights. And a properly cared for tree will retain its 
beauty over a longer period of time, increasing your enjoyment. 

DRMO readies surplus auction for Dec. 8 
Local Auction 41-3009 of surplus government property will be held by the Defense 

Reutilization and Marketing Office at China Lake on Tuesday, Dec. 8. The auction will 
begin at 9 a.m. in Building 1073, Warehouse 41. For an auction catalog, contact Phyllis 
at Building 1073, Code 97, 939-2502 or 2538 . 

aU:ZSMhz: 

120MB SL 
2MB 

$1795 80MB SL~_-clo](or $Z495 
Our best notebooks: 
• all are 2SMHz • all "'" rugged ~. 
• 2" thick & only 5.8 pounds ,. 
• 1.44MB • built-In trackball ' 
• wonderful backlit supertwist VGA display 
• ports galore • OOS 5.0 • mucb more 
• new colo r 486SLC Stingmy only 8U9S 

We carry all the UhraStingrays and all the Dynova 
SLic 3000's (UlCL 130MB, 4MB for $:&'095). 

" ' 

Computer Store 
131 ilal'am St . J73-37·U 

COLDWeLL 
BANK-eRe 

•••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -IS COMING- • 
• December 5th & 6th • 
. \1 at the Fairgrounds • 
• I \ \ \ Over 200 Arts & Crajlspeople • 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
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Lite'.' Life 
a Sum mil Health program 

LiteLife is a surgical procedure that enables the seriously overweight 
to lose unwanted and unhealthy pounds and regain their emotional and 
physical health pennanently. 

4141bs. 2071bs. 

Many residents from Ridgecrest, Inyokern and Trona have 
successfully maintained their ideal weight by participating in the 
LiteLife Program. 

To contact local successful patients call 

Anna at 377-4670 
or Linda at 375-1949 

MARK ALLEN 

FREE VIDEO AVAILABLE 
Mark and Barbara's success story is like four others told in this true-life video 

which is being offered to you free . 
By viewing this special presentation, you will learn how this exceptional surgical 

procedure has helped people start a new and wonderful lifc. People actually eat less 
food and feel completcly satisfied. 

The LiteLife program is conducted under strict guidance of a highly traincd 
medical team. They are dedicated to helping you live a healthicr, happier life. 

If you are at least 75 pounds overweight, you need to preview this video 
presentation and learn all about LiteLife Call or write today. There is no obligation. 

1-800-LITE-LIFE 
(1-800-548-3 543) 

Whittier Hospital Medical Center - 15151 Janine Dr., Whittier, CA 90605 

-
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Go for 
Great Taste. 

Go for Sparkletts·! 
You'lll~ve the fresh, crisp taste of Spark letts. 

There s no chlonne, no chlorammes and it's 
sodium-free. Just great taste delivered to your A--4 .. 

home or office. The best quality that money can 

buy. Order today! 
• Enjoy convenient, reliable service. 

• Choose from a variety of designer 
dispensers. 

• Available in 5 and 3 gallon bottles and 
our handy take-along sizes by the case. 

Call for 
our special offer: 

1-800-4-WATERS 
&. 

Sparkletts· 
Nabedy a..-\~ lJM ~ 00-

Ae!J,ifes cooief rna!. tat CUSloo'8s cdy CJ1 apr(Md oed!. DeposiIIT8y be 
r~ed. NO: valid 'OtI ¥IY oUa oller. Valid orWy WI SpirIdefts service Mea5. 

Santa's got 
your number 

And you've got no phone???? 

Then check out our 
Christmas Specials 

Rental Program .......... '4.95 m<;> 
Lease-purchase ........... '9.95mo 
Bag Phone .. ........ ...... .. ... ... $199 

Gift Certificates 
Free Gift Wrap 
Linda, Sue or Nancy! 

~~"-~ 
384-2400 

Traffic Safety seminar 
could save a life - yours 

By Dena Christison 
SoIery Office 

Last reminder - don't miss this year's Holiday Traffic Safety Seminar to be held on 
Monday Dec. 7. Two shows will be presented at the Naval Air Weapons Station China 
Lake Theatre. The first one will be running from 10-11:30 a.m., while the second will 
be from 1 -2:30 p.m. 

It is reasonable to assume that during the holidays many of us bec,ome preoccupied 
with thinking about travel plans, leave dates, airline reservations, holiday shopping, par
ties, relatives coming in from out of town, etc., and basic traffic safety considerations 
may be overlooked. In conjunction with the decrease in safety consciousness and the 
increase in traffic on our roadways, there is also an increase in the number of motor 
vehicle accidems. Don't let the holiday festivities turn into tragedy from a motor vehicle 
mishap. Here's a chance to brush up on the traffic safety basics. 

Presenting this year's traffic safety seminar, we are pleased to have Mr. Bill Velez 
who is the president of a Whittier, Calif., company called Trukspect, Inc. Trukspect, 
Inc. is a safety consulting firm specializing in Driver Improvement Training. They are 
endorsed by the National Safety Council, and have presented many seminars on traffic 
safety to companies throughout Califomia. The focus of the seminar will be to remind 
us all of many basic traffic safety considerations that we often take for granted and/or 
overlook. Driving under the influence of alcohol, seat belt safety, and preparing your 
vehicle for long road rrips during the winter months, are just a few of the topics that will 
be highlighted. 

We want you to have a enjoyable holiday season. Whether traveling a long distance 
to visit friends or family, or just heading to some nearby cities for holiday shopping, 
traffIC safety can never be under emphasIzed. Attend this valuable seminar, and bring a 
friend or family member to enjoy it with you. Mark your calendar! For more informa
tion, contact the Safety Office at 939-23 14 or 2315. 

Have a safe holiday season! 

EVERYONE 
IS 

WELCOME 

Worship .................. 8:30 & 10:30 
Child Care .................... .Ages 0-3 
Sunday School... ..... K-6th Grade 

Pastor: Michael Godfrey 

MEETING AT NEW 
LOCATION 
1327 N. Norma 

(Old K man) 

446-1037 office 

CERRO COSO 

Digital Equipment 
Corporation 

We now sell a wide range of DEC products: 
• boob &. licenses & service subscriptions 
• media &. supplies: from erasable optical 

packs, !ape', '" data cartridges 10 priDl<:r 
ribboDS. monitors keyboards. &. mouses 

• (rem Cern...,. ... to ..... '" _ priaters 
• wide range of communications products 
• UnixJXeDix producU • add-in cards 
• bard disk, floppy'" CD-ROM drives 
• J.8I-- fI 4M-cJa. c ... _n 
• and loti. loIS mole. 

Authorized 
Territory VAR 

Computer Store 
2:' I BoIl .... lIlI "1. .~'7:'-:''7-t-t 

COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Spring 1993 Registration 

COYOTE CONNECTION 
TELEPHONE REGISTRATION 

371-%01 
To Register by phone: 

Submit an Admissions Form to Admissions and Records in advance 
Call now through January 8, New, Continuing and Returning Students 

M?nday through Thursday - 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Fnday - 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Holiday Hours: December 21-31,8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Spring Classes Begin bnllary 11. 1993 
For more information on counseling, financial aid. and other student services available, call 

the College at 375-5001! 

• CE G~ rosa COl 1IIIunnv CDl.LB:iE 
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Vamps rock the N ads in Week 7 
Adult Flag Football competition 

By Carl J. Norland 
Spats COUespoMenl 

It was an abbreviated schedule last 
week in the Naval Air Warfare Station 
China Lake adult flag football league 
due to the Thanksgiving holiday. Only 
six teams were in action during the 
week. In the feature game of the week, 
the "Vamps" defeated the "Nads" 32-20 
in a close, intense battle. 

The "Vamps" outduelled the "Nads" 
in a well-played game that was nip and 
tuck throughout the contest. Two touch
down passes by quarterback Pete Purcell 
to Dustin Miller, in the first half, got the 
"Vamps" off to a fast start. The "Nads" 
answered with a scoring toss from Larry 
Cook to Dave Cox to cut the margin to 
12-6. But the "Vamps" pushed the lead 
back up to 12 just before the half on a 
Purcell to James Williams scoring strike. 

In the third quarter, the "Nads" 

quickJy cut the lead to just four points 
when Cook ran for a touchdown and 
passed for a conversion to Bill Brannon. 
However, the "Vamps" Darryl Alexander 
ran the ensuing kick-off back for a 
touchdown, building the lead immedi
ately back to 10 points at 24-14. 

In the fourth quarter, the "Nads" 
again cut the lead to four when Cook hit 
Cox with another touchdown pass. But 
the defense dug in for the "Vamps" from 
there on in, and when Matt Schwartz 
sacked Cook in the end zone for a safety, 
the lead was stretched to 26-20. The 
"Vamps" tacked on one more touchdown 
on the game's final play when Purcell hit 
Rafael Otero with a scoring toss to reach 
the final 32-20 margin. 

In the week's other games, the "Mad 
Dogs" beat "ASP' 20-2, while "Night 
Attack" overcame "Fine Line" 14-6. 
Play will resume this week :ovith a full 
slate of games. 

Rocketeer ends 1992 with December 17 issue 
December 17 is the last Rocketeer issue for 1992. Deadline to submit articles for this 

paper is Dec. 1 I. 
The Rocketeer will resume publication on Jan. 7. Submission of articles must occur 

by close of business Dec. 30, as Dec. 31 reflects a "flex" day and Jan. 1 is a holiday. 

........................................................... , 
i WOOD'S CHRISTMAS TREE FARM : ... ... 
: Open 9:00 AM to 4:30 P.M. Sat. & Sun. til Christmas. : 
: Also the Friday after Thanksgiving 5 
: Choose and cut your own Christmas Tree - just can't : 
: be fresher! Or reserve your tree for cutting later! : 
i $3.50 per foot plus tax : 

...... 11' & over $38.50 : ... _Rd. ... 
• B~kD ... 
• AcrM Stcwe · • ... I ... ... ... : __________ L!f~_ : · ~.: ... T_ 1 ... 
: Fwm i Ir • ... 1 ... 5 6Z3RhebasWay ....... 0 I ." 5 
: Claude (!j Wcx:x:l 377-5558 a: l 5 
: ........................................................................................... 1 

RAM: _ In stock .... 
memory, Mac lea 1MB SlMM .IMBX8-80 
memory, Mac: 4ea 1MB SlMM 'IMBX8-70 
JDeID1ry, Mac; this is 16MB = 4ea 4MB 

SIMMs I4MBX8-80 
memory, IBM lea 1MB SIMM .IMBX9-70 
memory, IBM lea 4MB SIMM I4MBX9-70 

(order 4ea of Ibis ilem fox 16MB) 

90MB Pro Bernoulli lraIISporuobte 150700475 
(dual 90 Pro ;'150700474) 

90MB Bernoulli cartridge lripal: 150700429 
90MB Pro Bernoulli lraIISporuobte 150700475 

(dual 90 Pro ;. 150700474) 
Kensington TrackbaU ADB mouse foc Mac 

SE & Mac 1I1623~ 
Seagate 1 GigaByte SCSllwddrive 

(I,037MB, 15=) .ST41200N 
Seagate 600MB SCSI hard drive (601MB, 

16.5 .... ) IST470lNM (all SCSI: Mac & mM) 

('omputing TlThnolog~ 
2:'1 B.d .... 11I1 "ll tll ~ - .:;-.:: - ~ -' 

ADP SPED I News 
oontroDer Cor all BeroouJJi drives: Mac cdr 

1S0700337-Mao-IB; IBM cdr .50700479 
20MB Bernoulli autrldce tdpat 1S07OOJ7B 
J-Com Elhemet board for mM .3= 
90 Pro Ben'" mremal masler *S0700472 
Maxell 2.3GB 8mm certified OAT tape 

• HSBn2 (same Smy tape 1QG112M) 
Farallon CoDDeCtor 8-pin miniDIN IPN308 

SPEDI CoqIuta- Hardware CataJog 
save computer chqes ICA T0708 

2.88MB floppy 3'h" new ED standard 
floppy kit includes drive, cable &: controller 
'M2S342112068; diskettes 1PMf'.2ED-V10U 

44MB Bernoulli cartridge lripal: IS0700371 
SyQucst 88MB disk cartridge ISQ800 
FaraUon Applcbolk connector 'PN308 
Farallon LocalTalk card foc PCs IPN380 
CD-ROM inlemal, mM, canpletc: drive, cantrol-

Icr, cabte & iDterestiDg (l).ROM If'CD.lOO 
8-hit IBM Ethernet coDlrolter 1LCS-8834 
16-bit IBM Elhcm.,IOMblsec allrirlLCS-8634 

6 CYLINDER 8 CYLINDER 
& NAP Z ENGINES 

55995 
Service includes: replace spatk plugs, check distributor cap and rotor, 

set timing and run electronic scope test. 
(offer does not inckJde lieseIer9nes and vetides that require plati",m spark ~I 

FREE VACUUM & CAR WASH WITH EVERY SERVICE. 
MOST MAKES AND MODELS SERVICED. 

Call 375-J32T lOT appointment 

201 E, RIDGECREST BLVD. 375-1327 
HOURS: M-Fr. 

The Data 
Recover 
Man 'ls ere. 

---UCENS£D 

!,~ q CK _. 
_lPa,.. 

• Certified Class 100 Clean Room • Mac & IBM/UNIX & Novell 
• Courteous, Friendly Technicians 
• Bernoulli, Syquest and Optical 

• Reasonable Rates 
• <90% Success Rate! 

• Fast Turnaround • Software & hardware sales 
• We sell & repair most drives • Call Today .. . 

Compuler shoppe 
I'DI (119)384 4SOO • FIX (119)384 4001 CiC 
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DATA RECOVERY EXPERTS! 
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/Editor'. note: As promised in the legitimate 

portion of the April Fools Edition. we now present the 
First of a series on retired geophysicist Dr. Pierre Saint
Amand. This is the second of an occasional series of 
retired Chino Lakers .} 

so how does a former Naval Weapons Center 
geophysicist, a man who once ruled Mother Nature 
with an iron fist, spend his blissful days of 

retirement? For Pierre Saint-Amand, the extended 
vacation offers the opportunity to continue his scientific 
endeavor.;. After all, Mother Nature keeps whipping up 
exciting things for him to investigate. Like the recent 7.2 
earthquake in Lander.;, California and the 6.5 in Big Bear. 
Today, the same boyish inquisitive spirit drives his 
perpetual need to find out just what makes Mother Nature 
tick. 

"Old timer.;" here need not be reminded of Dr. Pierre 
Saint-Amand, former head of NWC's Research 
Department's Eanh and Planetary Sciences Division, whQ 

r 

Dr. Pierre Soint-Amand 

e s a 
for nearly 40 years, was one of the driving forces in the 
scientific and intellectual achievements at NOTS and 
NWC. 

It's hard to forget a man who took on Mother Nature 
single-handedly almost every day of his career. Saint
Amand is what one might affectionately call the "mad 
scientist." He dared to go where no ordinary scientist 
wanted to go. Like straight into the eye of a hurricane. 
Into the thrust fault of a major earthquake. To the top of 
an exploding volcano. And, Pierre could cloud seed .. .in 
other words .... he could make it rain. 

Those who know the geophysicist may recall he was a 
recipient of the Navy's highest civilian award, the 
Distinguished Civilian Service Medal, for his superb 
leader.;hip while pioneering a series of successful and vital 
experiments in tactical weather modification-later 
revealed as Project Popeye. He also received the Navy 
Meritorious Civilian Service Award, the L.T.E. Thompson 
award, and a host of other honor.; and awards from groups 

as diver.;e as the Federal 
photo by Don Cornelius Executive Board, Weather 

• 

• 

Modification Association, 
Philippine A.ir Force, and 
Sociedad Geologica de Chile. 

Pierre Saint-Amand's story 
begins in the great state of 
Alaska. As a young man, he 
worked in prospecting, mining, 
surveying, radio operation, 
aircraft maintenance, and was 
also a co-pilot and flight 
mechanic for several bush flyer.;. 

In 1941, Saint-Amand started 
his educational quest at the 
Univer.;ity of Alaska, Fairbanks, 
studying physics and radio 
engineering while simultaneously 
working as a magnetic observer 
for the Carnegie Institution of 
Washington at the College 
Geophysical Observatory. The 
student was onl y a year into his 
studies when he joined the Army 
and spent the next four years 
serving his country. 

After the war, he went back to 
science, pur.;uing a degree in 
physics and electrical 
engineering while working in the 
college geophysical observatory 
conducting research in 
ionosphere studies, magnetic 
fields, polar aurora, and 
seismology. 

Saint-Amand left Alaska in 
1949 for the Califomia Institute 
of Technology in Pasadena. in 
1950, he began part-time work at 
the Pasadena annex of the Naval 
Ordnance Test Station doing 
research on the light of the night 
sky. 

The geophysicist received his 
M.S. in geophysics and his Ph.D 
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in geophysics and geology the California Institute of 
Technology. After receiving his degrees, Saint-Amand 
moved to NOTS, China Lake, continuing his research. 

Kern County felt the earth rock and roll in 1952. And, 
Pierre Saint-Amand was right there in the thick of it, with 
Dr. J.P. Buwalda, making field studies of the mighty 
magnitude 7.7 earthquake. 

In July 1954, Saint-Amand received a Fulbright 
Research Grant to the Institute d' Astrophysique in Paris, 
where he continued work on light from the night sky. 
After completing this research, he took advantage of the 
excellent library facilities in Paris and finished another 
paper on the structural geology of Alaska. Pierre and his 
wife, Marie, spent an entire year in the beautiful city. 

Saint-Am and returned to China Lake and was placed in 
charge of the Optics Branch of the Research Department 
where he continued research into the light of the night sky 
and polar aurora in visible and infra-red portions of the 
spectrum. 

In 1958, the geophysicist, while on leave from China 
Lake, moved to Chile to help organize a new school of 
geology at the Univer.;ity of Chile. He assisted the InsiMo 
de lnvestigacciones Geologicas and tbe Chilean 
Geological Survey in studying the ground water geology 
in the Salar de Atacama and making gravity surveys there 
and near Concepcion. He also outlined the Atacama Fault 
Zone and did extensive field work in the Atacama Desert, 
the Andes, and southern Chile. 

Saint-Amand got the opportunity to dance with Mother 
Nature first-hand when Chile experienced two 
earthquakes, both magnitude 8.5, within one minute of 
each other, in May of 1960. Representing both the U.S. 
and Chilean governments, he conducted field 
examinations, determined the relief efforlS needed, and 
organized initial investigations following the shake-up. 

His expertise was then requested by the United Nations 
and the Fabricacciones Militares to help organize a 
mineral survey and a mineral search of the Argentine 
Andes. This later became a special project of the United 
Nations. 

in 1961, the adventurous scientist returned to NOTS 
where his branch had grown into a division and expanded 
to include the oceanographic division. The group's 
products were incredibly diver.;e, ranging from a seismic 
profiling of the indian Wells Valley to submarine profiling 
off the Californian, Alaskan, and Chilean coasts. 

Saint-Amand was called back to Chile in 1965 as a 
consultant to the Organization of American States. He set 
up a Chilean Commission on study and amelioration of 
geologic hazards. He served as a member of the California 
Governor's commission on Geologic Hazards and on the 
special panel on Latin America of President Kennedy's 
Science Advisory Committee. 

Over time, funding for research peripheral to the main 
interests of the Navy became scarce and Saint-Amand's 
group became deeply involved in weather modification. 
All other areas of research were dropped. Then, much to 
the dismay of Mother Nature, the scientist and his group 
perfected cloud-seeding devices and techniques that 
enabled them to make rain. Hence, Saint-Am and was 
dubbed ... The Rainmaker. 

Just imagine the exhilaration of being a scientist able to 
outsmart the almighty Mother Nature. 

There were many benefits as well. Humanitarian ones. 

Saint-Amand led drought relief expeditions to India, the 
Philippines, and Okinawa. He advised the Rhodesian, 
Taiwanese, and Chilean governments in similar efforlS. 

Cloud seeding became important to the U.S. military 
during the Vietnam conflict as an operational experiment 
called Project Popeye. In 1966, the Department of Defense 
requested the aid of Saint-Am and and his researcber.; to 
make rain over tbe Ho Chi Minh Trail, a plan designed to 
prevent infiltrator.; from getting through. And, it worked! 
Saint-Am and received the Navy Distinguished Civilian 
Service Award from the Secretary of the Navy for his 
valiant efforts in the project. 

What finally happened to Pierre Saint-Amand and the 
Earth and Planetary Sciences Division? After they had put 
all their efforts into weather modification, Congress 
decided to pull the plug on such research. They decided 
the Navy shouldn~ be tampering with Mother Nature. This 
basically pulled the charter out from under Saint-Amand's 
feet. The researcher.; of the group gradually went in 
different directions, the funding went away, and the great 
scientist retired. 

But, his legend and work live on. 
lt lives in the vast body of scientific and scholarly 

publications and patents that Pierre created, in fields 
ranging from atmospheric sciences to geology. His work 
continues to be cited as source material today in a wide 
range scientific investigations. Saint-Amand's 
biographical sketches can be found in Who's Who, Who's 
Who in Science. Who's Who in the World. Who 's Who in 
Technology Today. Who's Who in California. Who's Who 
in Government. Who's Who in the West. Who's Who in 
World Aviation. Who's Who in Frontiers of&ience and 
Technology. Movers and Shakers of Kern County. 
American Men and Women of&ience. and Britain's 
BlueBook. 

The legend lives in his continuing contributions to the 
local community, in areas as diver.;e as the Indian Wells 
Valley Airport Board to the Ridgecrest Community 
Hospital Board. 

Most importantly, Pierre's legend lives in the 
continuing inspiration it provides to a generation of 
scientists, many now internationally respected leader.; in 
their fields, who worked for him. Through their 
association with Pierre, these men and women absorbed 
his enthusiasm; his love of science; his attitude of support, 
compassion, and discipline toward his employees; and his 
courage to do the right thing, regardless of its popularity. 

I met with Pierre Saint-Amand at his home in 
Ridgecrest. The home Saint-Amand engineered and built. I 
found him 10 be very focused. rather passionate and given 
to occasional speechifying. But. he was also gregarious. a 
delighiful storyteller and pleased to laugh at himself In 
fact. he seems just pleased. period. 

ROCKETEER: Since your retirement, how have you 

managed to spend your time? 

SAINT-AMAND: Engineering and building my house. 
Writing paper.;. Conducting seismic safety and ground 
~ter studies. Writing a manuscript. Flying anything with 
wmgs and wheels. Writing newspaper articles. 
Investigating earthquakes. Writing more articles. Oh, and 
landscaping my front yard ... Not much! 

RAINMAKER-in April 1965 Dr. Pierre Saint·Amand was involved in cloud 
seeding to create rain. large photo wos shot From a project AT-6. and in the inset, 
Salnt-Amand checks the CIrCUIts on pyrotechniC cloud-seeding devices. 

ROCKETEER: Will you elaborate on your studies of 

~ntearthquakesfirst? 

SAiNT-AMAND: My son, David, and I drove up with 

some people from the Bureau of Land Management to 
Landers and examined the faults and damage to the 
buildings. 

ROCKETEER: What was your opinion of the 

earthquake? 
SAiNT-AMAND: For all of the fault rupture, it wasn't 

much of an earthquake. The damage done to buildings was 
trivially small in comparison to what I had anticipated. 
Even near the fault lines there were a number of mobile 
homes and trailer.; on spindly foundations that never 
failed . And, apart from the fact that it offset a bunch of 
fences, it didn't seem to hurt the building much. That is 
very surprising. Forty miles of fault rupture should have 
had a magnitude of7 .75 with wide spread damage over an 
area of forty miles long by ten miles wide. But, there 
wasn't! 

ROCKETEER: What about your consulting firm? 

SAiNT-AMAND: A lot of my time is spent on my 

consulting firm. David and I run the firm. We examine 
property for people to make sure there are no geologic 
hazards present and then we tell them what to expect in 
the way of earthquakes. 

Then a large part of our work involves finding water 
for people. We evaluate the ground water possibilities and 
tell them where their going to have to get it from, how 
much they can expect, and how long it's going to last. In 
February of this year we finished a complete study for 
California City. And, we were able to tell them not only 
how much they had, but where the hest water was and 
what kind of a pumping pattern they should employ to 
extend the supply as long as possible. We've done similar 
studies for two or three dozen large developments in the 
desert. 

ROCKETEER: And you designed and built your 

house? 
SAINT-~D: We [Pierre and his wife, Marie] did 

that in our spare time! It's been designed to match the 
climate here. That's another total ly different story. The 

house is self-convecting. We use the heat in the attic and 
in the atrium to warm the air so it will it will rise and then 
we exhaust it out to the north side of the house where the 
wind doesn't blow. Fresn air gets sucked in through an 
evaporative cooler. The interior, even without the air 
conditioners. stays at about 20°F cooler than the outside 
air temperature in the summer because the walls were 
constructed so thickly. The total elecrrical bill for this 
whole house ... hearing, cooking, water ... .is a total of S 150 
a month for 5,000 square feet. 

The design is typical of Mediterranean houses. In fact, I 
took the design from one of Atruvius' hooks of 
architecture. I took the basic idea anyway. They've been 
using self-heating, self-cooling houses like this in the 
Mediterranean for thousands of years. All the older houses 
in Greece and Pompei i were built like this. It makes a big 
difference . 

ROCKETEER: What literature are you working on? 

SAiNT-AMAND: I just finished a very complicated 

paper on the origin of the nitrate deposits in California. 
The history of the deposits and how they were formed. 
And, then I'm finishing up one on the origin of the nitrate 
deposits in Chile, which I'm going to do with Dr. 
Hunverto Fuenzelida, a Chilean professor. He is the son of 
the man who was the director of the geology school when 
Marie and I were in Chile. And, Hunverto got into 
atmospheric physics, largely because I got him excited 
about it. So, now he is the school's atmospheric physicist 
and has been studying the costal fogs. Through our 
findings I've been able to demonstrate that the nitrate 
deposits in Chile were deposited by the fog . He's going to 
do some more costal fog experiments and I'm looJong 
forward to that. 

ROCKETEER: Does this mean you're going back to 

Chile? 
SAINT-AMAND: If I can figure out how to finance it 

I will! 

The interview continues next week with Saint-Amand's 
reflections on NOTS and NWC. Port 2 will include 
interviews focusing on Saint-Amand. The T eocher. with 
reflections from Dr. Glenn Roquemore. former NWC 
geologist. and Dr. Don Gillespie. NA WCWPNS 
mathematician. 
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PERSONNEL NEWS 

PROIiIO~L. OPPORTU,.nES 

Af)piicalonalOf pot.Itions hied below are being aa:epted lrom [)apartrrem 01 Navy E~ current~ sred at HAWS, 
China lake and 'rom eligible e/Tl>lOyees 01 attached aCfivrtias whO ate permanently assigned 10 lhe China lake site.This 
group indudel ~ wlh car89l' Of career e»nditional appoIntmeru, el'fl)loyees wilh perrranent Veterans Readjullmenl 
Ad (VRA) appontmerts: '8rrporary ~yees WIth reiMtatem&n1 eMgbility; and handicapped ~eea with Sdl.(A) contin
uing appointmtnll. Aao Included are spouses, w"h ~.r.. status, 01 dYiMan &pOI'IIOfS hired by a DOD activity within 
China Lake's COI'T'I'nU1ing area. Applications from OIhet groupl wi. be accepted when specified In adYeni&8rT'IfIf1tI listed harein. 
Vacancie& are aubfK110 rMlric:tions irrposed by the 000 Priedy PIaoemant Program. Applicants mull meeI d legal and reg
ula10ry requr..,..... induding minimum quaiJical:ions, by the cbling dal:a 01 the act....rtilemenl. EvalUillion 01 appkants 
qua»tications wiI iwc::WtI Ulng at least two as&8HlT'ltM\t IT'*aI~''. Assessment mealUr8I •• ~ experience. annual per
lorJ'T\iV'IOI .... m.nt r.i1g and narralNa, edIJCoIIlOf'I. trairing. and aware». 

Eligible~. 01 mlfWy aponsors. wth c::orTl*iliYellf1'1)loymM status Of aligibily under E.O. 12362. f1'USt regilt., In 
the 000 Priorily PIaGwNm Program 10 be eigtlle lor IPOtJU/ ptIIfwence. Those enrclled In mil program wiI aU!ornalicaIly 
fecft8 CCII'lIder.lOtIlor etrpIoyrrenl on vacana. lor which thet' quallIed. For inil:1aI ~JIT.lllt lnIorrNlion, career c:oun
setng and .... roIlTWIt. cal Q3g-33171or an appointl'1Wll. 

HOW TO APPlY: Submillhe loIlo¥til'Ig : a ct.Irrer«-appIicatlon, SF-,71 or othet Human Resources Department pre
appf'O'I8d form. a ~ of )'OUt fT1Ot,l recenl atw.aaI performance asseul'T'8f'll r\afl'-Ive (note: a mpy of your perforl"l'lal'lCe plan 
should bIi anached it the annual perforrrance nattalive does not cleaJly Slale IhelalkidutiM performed): and a COf11)Ieted 
Background SuN~ OuMtionnaire. A slJR)lemerUll'\aITallve which tN.les )'OUr qual~icaI~ 10 each knowledge. skil. or abil· 
ity (KS"') as cUd In the .a...rtilerr.nt is. highly r.c:ornrnended and may be required if staled irllhe vacancy announcement. 
Write the IkIe ..... Ie¥eI (grade). and announc»l'TW'll number on aI ~ion materiaII. Not lUbnilting the annual perfor· 
mance narratr.. may .. erMly atled )'OUr .valuaoon ICOI" . Prior 10 lUbmining your ~iealion. c::orrpIete ea...r Sh .. Form 
1~ avaiabie ill the r.oepcion deak. Make sure your addr ... phone nurrbet, etc., are ament. cotrect and thai all torn. 
are corrpete Met axu"'. II any 01 thil mormltion iI muing, )'OIJf qualificalioM may not be July and COfTJ)Ietely raled. 
AdciIionaJ i1t~ion canncc be submitted an., the cloling cUt. of lhe announc:.ment. A current dale and signa1ure on the 
!all page c:orrpIeI-. the appkation. CMIan Spousal Program Eligibles oM:h ~~Ive lIatus trlISl subtrit a copy 01 their 
sponsor's PCS otders with uch application in order to be anidefed for M"~ PtomOIion vacanc::ie& which do not stale that 
status eig~ may apply. 

AppIica!ion maleriall are acc:epted. and bIIrlk Iorrr-. are avaiabie, at lhe Recepl:ion Delsk, Room 100. Human ResoufOM 
Department. 505 B'-'dy. Announc.nents c:IoM ill 4:30 p.rn. on Thursday, one 'NMk "'., lhe opet'Iing date of the announc&
menlo unleM otharWi .. specJied. AppicaIions recalved aft., 4:30 p.rn. on lhe closing dale will not be considered. Copiea of 
AppIicaIionl5 rr.y be subtritted since appIical:ions w. NIp( in an amouncemenl lile and C&rVlOI be returned ot lied in person. 
nel loiders. The Naval Air Warfare Ceotel'. Weapons Division iI an Equal Opportunily E~; seledioM are made wilhout 
d&aiminalion lot any non·merit reason. 

NOnCE REGARDING DRUG TESnNG DESIGNATED POIJfflONS 

Ally appIcant tental:iveIy uIect.:1lor one 01 theM potitjons wi! be required 10 sLblTi\ 10 urinalysillo detect iIegaI use of 
drugs prior 10 alinal Mlec:lion. Final Mlection is contingent upon a negelve drug * 1 _LIt, and I~ the selectee wi! be 
IUbjed: 10 drug _ting _the incutTtlent of a r_ting OesIgnalld POIition (TOP). Further. aN Oepartmtnt 01 the Navy fN'1'llIoy. 
... l'T8y be s\A:)ject to drug telling unOer c:artlin circurr.tar'lOes SUCh as raasonabII sutpicion and aft., an acddent. AN Indl
muD wil have the cppoItun~ to I5l.btrit n"IIdical documentation that may suppatthe 1eg):lmMe use of a $pfIdic drug to a 
Medical Review Oftk»r. An applicant's I'" r8&U* wil be proYided to the selecting official and servicing C~~ian Personnel 
ontc:r. before a hMI..-.:tion II made. A ....,ried poaitive drug t_1 01 a CUmK'll Departmerc of the Navy errpIoyee will also be 
proYlOed to the fN'T'4IbYing activily/cOrTrT'and. (NAVWPNCENINST 12792.2. 14 Dec 90). 

MERIT PROMOTION 

No. 031·1S-i2, Supervisory Interdisciplinary, 
(GeneraVMechanlceVElectrlcaVComputer/Ele 
ctronlcal Aeroapace EnglneerIPhyalcla" 
Mathematician), DP/GM-G801 /0830/0850/08541 
0855/0861 /1310/1520·3 /4/13/14, Naval Air 
wa ...... c.n .. WNpona OMolon, PI. Mugu, 
Aircraft Weapon. Syatem Dlr.ctorat., 
Aircraft W •• pon. Integration Department. 
(Fighter Inlegnltlon ."d Evoluotlon Dtvtalon), 
Code P2252 - The incumbent translates broad 
areas of responsibility into specific subprojects, 
experiments, and studies within the branch . 
Applies conventional concepts and theories in 
technical areas to define scope of the tasks, 
policies that will apply. and techniques and crite· 
ria to be used. Determines source of conflicting 
technical results , detects and analyzes trends, 
and resolves anomalies in project progress . 
Keeps abreast of all developments in related 
weapons systems. Directs. leads. assigns, orga
nizes, and plans work on an organizational level. 
Responsible for training personnel in the techni· 
cal aspects of missile weapons systems lest and 
evaJuation. Inrumbant is the branch head and 
provides supervision of project pilots, engineer
ing, and nonprofessional personnel in performing 
mission objectives. Plans both immediate and 
Iong·range wor1Uoad 01 the branch; defines sup
port requirements of service organizations ; 
establishes program and production goals; and 
develops cost and budget forecasts. The incum· 
bent is rvsponsible lor carrying out EEO policies 
and communicating support of the policies to 
subordinates. The incumbent will participate 
lully in the development 01 an EEO AIIi""ative 
Acton Plan and cooperate in efforts regarding 
statting, motivation, and training to develop all 
employees. QUALITY· RANKING FACTOR: 
Knowledge of tactical aircraft combat systems 
test and evaluation . This includes laboratory 
and llight testing 01 EO/IRlRF sensors, air· 
launched weapons, mission avionics, and air
craft tactical software. Ability to perform first·line 
supervision and coordinate technical efforts of 
project teams. May be required to serve a 1-
year probationary period. Applications may be 
submitted to China Lake's Human Resources 
Department, Room 100, NLT t700 01 the closing 
date or may be sent directly to the Human 
Resources Department. Naval Air Warfare 
Center, Weapons Division, AnN: Terry Smith, 
Point Mugu. CA, 93402·5002. Mailed applica· 
tions must be postmarl<ed NLT the closing date. 

Point 01 contact is Terry Smith. AV 351-3322. 
Pe""anent Change 01 Duty Station (PCS) is not 
authorized. This ad opened 19 November and 
closes 10 December. 

No. 25·003 Supervisory Loglstlca 
Management Speclillst, DP·0346-3, Code 
C2623 (muhl·alte bronch) - This position is 
that of Head, Acqu isition logistics Branch , 
Weapons logistiCS Division, In-Service 
Engineering Depanmenl The branch provides 
commodity logistics engineering support man
agement. supply support and provisioning tech· 
nical documentat)on services. maintenance p'an
ning , and conducts in-depth logistics support 
analysis for Navy, Air Force, Army, and FMS pro
grams and projects under qognizance of 
NAWCWPNS. As Branch Head. the incumbent 
is responsible for management, supervision, 
administration, and leadership of the brandl. and 
for significant technical direction. The position is 
located at China lake and requires extensive 
travel to oversee brandl workload and personnel 
at both the China Lake and Point Mugu sites. 
Extensive experience in the 000 acquisition 
process and IlS acquisition requirements is 
highly desirable . Job·Relevant Crlt.rla: 
Knowledge 01 DOD acquisition process and ILS 
acquisition requirements ; knowtedge and under
standing of supply support, logistics support 
anatysis, and maintenance p'anning for multiser
vice airborne weapon systems and related 
equipment; knowledge 01 personnel policies and 
procedures ; knowledge of Affirmative Action 
principles including a willingness to implement 
EEO practices; ability to interlace effectiyely with 
all levels of management, multiservice sponsors, 
and contra-.; ability to ~ as a first~ine 
supervisor; ability to communicate effectiYely 
both orally and in writing. Incumbent may have 
to serve a 1·year probationary period lor supervi· 
sors. This ad closes on 7 December. 

No. 39-001, Bectronlco Engln_, DP·85S-1, 
Code C3922 - This position is in the Systems 
Engineering Section 01 the Telemetry Technology 
Branch . Telemetry Division, Threat Telemetry 
and Instrumentation Systems Department. 
Incumbent w;1I be responsible for the engineer
ing design, development, and specification of 
various airborne instrumentation (digital and 
analog) systems, eQuipment, and components 

for electrical measurements, timing , recording, 
control , and communication necessary to meet 
the data and operational test requirements 01 
various missile and bomb programs . Job· 
Relevant Criteria: Knowledge of FMlFM. PAM, 
and PCM telemetry systems; knowledge 01 
computers and microprocessors; knowledge of 
analog and digital design circuil design as well 
as electronic system design, development. test, 
and analysis of electronic circuitry and compo
nents; ability to communicate both orally and in 
writing. Must be abk3 to obtain a Secret clear
ance . Full performance level is DP-3 . 
Permanent Change 01 Duty Station (PCS) 
expenses are not authorized. This ad opened 
25 November and closes on 9 Deoember. 

No. 86-002, Bowling Center "In_ger. DG-
11014, Code C864 - This position is located in 
the Morale , Welfare , and Recreation 
Department. Sports Division, Bowling Branch. 
The incumbent is responsible for the overall 
operation of a 10-lane bowling center with AUF 
synthetic lanes and AMF 8270 pinspottet"S. The 
responsibilities include, but are not limited to, 
staff training and supervision, league coordina
tion , proper collection and documentation of 
fees, as well as facility sdleduling and reporting. 
Job-Rete .. nt Crlterll: Knowledge 01 the bowl· 
ing industry ; knowledge of Affirmatiye Action 
principles including a willingness to implement 
EEO practices; ability to relate well with people; 
ability to operate complex machinery ; and the 
ability to supervise people. Incumbent may have 
to serve a 1-year probationary period for supervi
sors. No known promotion potential. This ad 
opens on 3 December and closes on 17 
Deoember. 

No. C6S-001, SupervllOry Contract Speclalla~ 
DP·ll02-3, Code C652 - This position is locat· 
ed in Procurement Division 2, NAWCWPNS 
Procurement Department. The incumbent will 
be located at the China lake site. As Division 
Head, the inrumbant is responsi~e for the man
agement and supervision of division personnet, 
all of whom are located at the China Lake site. 
The division provides full-spectrum procurement 
support at the unlimited procurement authority 
level to the lollowing NAWCWPNS organiza· 
tions: Human Resources Department, Safety 
and Security Department, Weapons Planning 
Group. Ordnance Syslems Departmen~ Naval 
Ordnance Missile Test Station (NOMTS), and 
other offices induding the China lake·located 
'command codes . The procurement actions 
planned, awarded, and administered by the divi
sion range from noncomplex simplified purchas
es to highty complicated contracts for weapons 
systems software. hardware development, eng ... 
neering services. and others. Job--Relevant 
Criteria: Knowledge 01 leadership and manage
ment practices and demonstrated ability to apply 
this knowledge as the supervisor of a buying 
organization ; knowledge of and demonstrated 
ability to apply prinCiples and practices 01 total 
quality leadership to provide excellent customer 
service; knowledge 01 and demonstrated ability 
to appfy the principles and practices required by 
the Federal Acquisition Regulations and supple· 
ments in provicing procurement support to divi
son customers; knowtedge of Affinnative Action 
principles including a willingness to implement 
EEO practices. Full perlo""ance level is DP-3. 
May be required to serve a l·year supervisory 
probationary period. Pe""anent Change 01 Duty 
Station (PCS) expenses are not authorized . 
This ad opened on 25 November and closes on 
9 December. 

REA sao IIIEIIT 0PP0AT\.IMl1ES 
ThiI c:olnm iI UMd to III poMionI through ,_IgMWnl 
only. For this reason. the Reassignment Oppot1unlty 
Announcements ate separate Irom the Promotion 
Opportun):ie& c:oIutm ~ the ~taer. Awlications 'IIi" 
be ac::oepIed until the ciIIe 1I&Ied In the announcement. 

E~ WhO&e work tillery has not been brought "" 
10 dille are encouraged to lile an Sf·1 71 or 172. AI appI
cations rnJst mHt minirr'llm qualificAtion requirements 
established by the Off ice of Personnel Mana;arMnt. 
information concerning the rec:ruil:menl and placel'Mnt 
program and the .v ... ion nthod& used in u... ~ 
sIgMWII opporI\If'Ii6e& may be ~ from P..onneI 
Management Ad¥i&ots !Code 0SI6 or 0SI7). ~I 
should be filed with the penon whoM name iI Iis-.d In the 
amounc:etTWll The NaY. Weapons Camet Is an Equal 

Opponunly - . 

December 3, 1992 

REASSIGNMENT COLUMN 

No. 21·006, Interdlaclplinary (Mechlnlclll 
Electrlcal /Aerospace Englneer/Physlcls" 
Operations Research AnllysllMathema· 
ticl. n), Dp·830/850/861 1131 Oi l 5 15/1520· 
213, Code C2181 - Multiple vacancies lor expe
rienced analysts exist in the Systems 
Effectiveness Branch, Survivability and lethality 
Division, Aircraft Weapons Integration 
Department. The Division is building teams to 
support Cost and Operational Effectiveness 
Analyses (COEA), requirements analys is, and 
survivability analysis lor AX, SH·60B, F/A· 18 
ElF. Medum Lm Replacement, JSOW, and other 
major systems acquisitions. The incumbents 
perform modeling, simulation, and analysis of 
missile endgame, missile flyout. radar detection, 
RF and IR signature prediction , countermea
sures . and mission effectiveness analysis . 
Incumbents must be able to obtain and maintain 
a Top Secret clearance. App~cants tentatively 
selected to this position will be required to sub
mit to urinalysis for iUegal use of augs prior to a 
final se lection . See -Notice Regarding Drug 
Testing Designated Position- in ·Promotional 
Opportunities " box. The lull perio""ance level 
01 these positions is Dp·3. Send an updated SF· 
t71 to Tom Rindt, Code C2t81. NAWCWPNS. 
ext. 939-3384 . Permanent Change of Duty 
Station (PCS) is not authorized. This ad opens 
on 3 December and closes on 17 December. 

SECRETAIIAL OPPOATUtinES 

This column is used 10 announce secretary posl. 
tions lor which the duties and job releYant aiteria are 
generally s imlar. Secr.aries serve as the pr incipal 
clerical and administr.lY. support In the deslgnaled 
organization by coordinating and carrying out such 
aclNilies. Sactewle& perform numerous .. ks which 
may be dissriar. POI.i'IIons at lower grades consist pri
tnalily 01 clerical and procedural duties and. as posl
lions increase in grades . admniSlrative functions 
become predominant. At the higher levels. seer .... 
apply a consJderabte knawtedge of the org.arization. b 
objectives and lines 01 corrmunlcarion. Depending on 
grade 1eYe!, ~ secretary duties are ifTlllied by lhe 
job r ..... art crheria kKtlcated below. 

AppIicantI will be ratacl against four or more of the 
lollowlng job relevant crit.rla: (1) ability 10 perlorm 
NCeptIonill and tlllilphc)M 0Ut_; (2) .., to rw ... 
nck, SCfMn and diltrlMe IncxItTing rr.t; (3) eIIty to 
IW'ViIJw outgGIng COIT-.pondence; (4) ability to ~ 
con .. po .. de ...... andIct ptepal'e non--~ t1ipOI1S; 

(5) knowtedge of filng syaerr. ..:j filii ~; 
(6) abiiIy 10 mIIII: the adrmiltr .. t'IMds 01 the aftic:e; 
(7) abiily to train clerical personnel Met organize work
load 01 clerical lIaft ptOCII&H&; (8) ability 10 plan and 
coordinale trav.! arrano-ments; (9) ~y to maintAin 
and coordinate luperviaor's calendar and 10 arrange 
coderences. 

Unless Dl:herw!se Indlcaled. applicants lor branch 
seaewy will be raled on elamerts 1/2r'31518; dMsKln 
secretary applicants will be rated on elements 
1121314111819; Program OIice SIICt8Wy applicants wil 
ba raled on elel'Mnts l12J3I4IYIW; and departmenl 
sac:rewy appiallioM wil be taIed on ~ 4I1/IW. 
A SUPPlEMENTAL FORM IS REOUIRED ANO MAY 
BE OBTAINED IN ~ tCO OF THE PERSONNEL 
BUILDING. 

SECRETARY COLUMN 

No. 32-005, Secretary (Typing), 00-318-1 /2, 
Cod. C3232 . - This position is located in the 
Engineering Support Branch, Instrumentation 
Systems Division, Range Depanment. The 
incumbent wiU provide seaetarial support to the 
Branch Head and branch persomel. Knowledge 
and experience on the Macintosh is required. 
Proficiency on the following applK:ations is desir
able : Microsoft Word, FileMaker Pro , Fast 
Track, VersaTerm. PowerPoint, and Excet. tAlst 
be able to acquire and maintain a Secret dear
once. Promotion potential to 00-2, but not guar· 
anteed. 

No. '1-1104, SECRETARY (TYPING), 00-318· 
213. CODE C616 - This position is located in 
the Accounting Division. Incumbent provides 
secretarial support to the division and branch 
offices. This has been identified as a Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service (DFAS) posi· 
tion. Knowledge 01 and abiaty to use Maclntosh 
II and related software is desirabkt. Promotion 
potential to DG-3, but is not guaranteed. This ad 
opens on 3 December and closes on 10 
December. Previous applicants need not apply. 
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Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division 
Naval Air Weapons Station, China Lake 

Announcem.ents 
Submit items to: Code C6411 : FAX 939·0945, Ellen Mahoney; or E·Mail to TID;ANC 

ANAL ISSUE OF 1992 ANNOUNCEMENTS 
IS SCHEDULED FOR 17 DECEMBER 
The last issue 01 the 1992 

Announcements will be 17 December. The 
deadline to submit announcements is 14 
December at 1500. Announcements will 
resume publication on 7 January. The dead
line lor that week will be Monday, 4 January 
at 1500. W you have any questions, call Ellen 
Mahoney at 927·3902. (Code C6411) 

COMMUNITY CPR CLASS 
The Salety Office, Code C8401, will be 

presenting an Amer ican Red Cross 
"Community Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation 
(CPR)" dass on 15 December. This is an S
hour course whidl covers CPR, artifICial res· 
piration, and deal ing with a choking victim 
whether it is an adult, dlild, or inlant. 

China lakers wishing to attend this 
"Community CPR" dass should contact Dena 
Christison at 939·0729 or 939·2314 lor phone 
registration or additional information regard
ing this class. Class size is limited, so call 
early to ensure your space in the dass. 

THRIFT SAVINGS PLAN (TSP) 
RATES OF RETURN 

According 10 the latest TSP lact sheet, the 
rates of return for the three investment funds 
were 

October .42% 
Last 12 Months 

.E..E.iI!J!j 
(1.30)% 

llilm!! 
.42% 

10.12% 9.66% 7.33% 
C Fund-Common Stock Index (Stocks) 
F Fund-Fixed Income Index (Bonds) 
G Fund--<30vernment Securities 

DECNET ADDRESS CHANGE 
AT CHINA LAKE 

On 17 December at 1700, DEC Net rout· 
ing will be enabled between Main Site (Midl 
Lab) and the Airfield (NAF). All computers on 
the China Lake corporate network using 
DECNet will be required to change their 
DEC Net address or lhey will be unable to 
communicate with other China Lake DECNet 
devices. This is a relatively simple procedure 
for most computers but usually requires the 
system 10 be rebooted for the dlange III take 
place. THIS CHANGE DOES NOT AFFECT 
THE NAME OF THE HOST MACHINE. All 
syslem administrators 01 registered DECNet 
devices should have received information on 
this dlange in the Guard Mail. W you have 
not received this information or have further 
questions, oonlac1 Ron Smith at the Network 
Management Center, 939·6661. (Code 
C6311) 

MICROACHE READER·PRlNTER 
AVAILABLE 

Code C21025 has a 2·year·old MICRO 
COPY 10 microliche reader·printer in good 
condition available. Call Unda at 939·5489. 
(Code C21 025) 

ORDNANCE SYSTEMS DEPARTMENT 
(C27) CHRISTMAS PARTY 

The Ordnance Systems Department (C27) 
Christmas party is being held at the Sealarer 
Club on 12 December. A social hour will 
begin at t830, dinner will be served at 1900, 
and dancing will begin at 2030. A dinner bul· 
let will be served and w ill consist 01 baked 
chicken or roast beef, salad with choice of 
dressing, potato or rice, vegetable, rolls, but
ter, and ooffee or tea at a cost of $15.00 per 
person. Music will be provided by Sound 
Enterprises. Tickets may purchased from 
Barbara Sorges (C27021), 939· 7486, or 
Elaine Hooper (C27A), 939·7206. Tickels 
must be purchased by close of business 7 
December. (Code C27) 

GOVERNMENT-ISSUED CAR 
WASH TOKENS 

Approximately 3,000 car wash tokens 
have been distributed by the Transportation 
Office. 01 lhis number only about 100 are 
being used. 

Please check to see if you have tokens in 
your desk drawer, inside the ashtray of a 
vehicle, or anywhere else and return them to 
your Department Transportation 
Representative. At the present time, the 
Transportation Office does not have any more 
tokens available for distribution. 

Your cooperation with this will be greatly 
appreciated and remember, car wash tokens 
are to be used to wash government vehicles 
only. (Code C8309) 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS RF IR&D 
Representatives from Texas Instruments 

will be al China Lake to presenl a RF Review 
brieling on 7 December in Mich Lab, Room 
1 OOOA Irom 1230 to 1700. 

The 10pics will indude Advanced Radar, 
Microwave Techno logy, Antennas , and 
Radomes. For further information or a com
plete agenda on the presentation, contact 
Gerry Peterson or Chuck Newmyer at 939· 
1074. (Code C0254) 

WACOM LUNCHEON MEETING 
The December WACOM luncheon meet· 

ing will be held at the Sealarer Club on 
TueSday, 8 December, with a social period at 
1100 and lunch al1130. The meeting wUi fea· 
ture the exciting singing duo of Robin Timm 
and Joe Dickey, who have appeared through· 
out the nation for corporations, conventions, 
and seminars. Robin and Joe bring with 
them a long lisl of television, thealer, and film 
credits. Their humor, beautiful voices, and 
positive music will delig ht and inspire you. 
Members may make reservations by calling 
Eleanor Rockdale at 446·6925. (Code C86) 

PEDIATRIC DOCTOR TO VISIT 
BRANCH MEDICAL CLINIC 

Dr. Velasa>, the pediatric doctor from the 
Naval Hosp~aJ at Long Beadl, will be at the 
Branch Medical Clinic on 15 and 16 
December to periorm well baby checks on 
children 2 weeks 10 2 years 01 age. To sched· 

ule an appointment call 939·8004 or the 
appointment desk at 939-6000. (ADM) 

ANNUAL HOUDAY TRAFFiC 
SAFETY SEMINAR 

With the holiday season approaching , 
many 01 you have probably begun planning 
for holiday travel . With the increase of traffic 
on the roadways during the holiday season 
there is also an increase in the number and 
severity of motor vehicle accidents. We all 
need 10 be especially salety-conscious during 
this time of year. ' long tiring a ives, adverse 
weather, holiday parties, cisruption of normal 
routines, etc., can become a recipe for turn

. ing holiday festivities into tragic conse
quences. Annually, the Salety Office spon· 
sors a -Holiday Traffic Safety Seminar- to 
enhance awareness of trafftc safety and the 
increased risk"s we face on the road around 
the holiday season. 

This year's "Holiday Trallic Salety 
Seminar" will be presented by Bill Ve lez, 
President 01 Trukspect, Inc., a salety consult· 
ing firm offering Driver Improvement Program 
to oo"l'anies throughout California. 

The "Holiday Traffic Salety Seminar" will 
be held on Monday, 7 December , al the 
Station Theatre. Show times are 1000-1130 
and t300· 1430. 

Atlend this year's "Holiday Traffic Salety 
Seminar" and make salety part 01 your travel 
plans . China Lakers are encouraged to bring 
friends or farrily to this valua~e seminar. For 
more information call the Safety Off ice at 
939·2314 or 939·2315. (Code C8401) 

B. W. HAYS AWARD LUNCHEON 
The B. W. Hays Award was established· 

by Code C25 to recognize Eng ineer
ing Department employees who have made 
a significant contribution to the Center's 
mission in the area of production support . 

The presentation of the fourth annual B. 
W. Hays Award and the Golden Rung Award 
will take place on Monday, 14 December, at 

Farris' at the Heritage, lt30·1230. Guest 01 
honor for this event is Burrell Hays, former 
NWC Technical Director. 

The menu for this event is italian sausage, 
lasagna, italian rice, rotelli, zucchini squaSh, 
salad and garliC bread l or $8 .50 , wh ich 
includes tax and gratUity. Tickets are avail
able from Bonnie or Tammy. of t he 
Eng ineering Department, Room 1066 or 
1063. Tickets must be purchased by 1 t 
December. 

DOD NATIONAL MARROW 
DONOR DRIVE 

There will be an opportunity for interested 
Civil Service employees, military personnel, 
and dependents of military personel to 
become a part of the national marrow reg istry. 
II you are between the ages 0118 and 55 and 
in generally good heahh, you may have your 
blood drawn on 8 December. Your blood will 
be tissue typed and the results will be entered 
into the registry. All patients in need of a mar
row transplant w ill be compared to those 
results . If a potential match is found. further 
blood testing is necessary before you are 
counseled about the posibility of your becom
ing a marrow donor. 
For an appo intment or additional infor 
mation, call the Well ness Program Office, 
939·2468 

NAWC CONFERENCE 
CENTER CLOSED 

Beginning 10 October , the NAWS 
Conlerence Center (Iormerly CPO) wi ll be 
closed lor approximately 60 days while a new 
roof is being installed. Plans currently call for 
the facili ty to re -open on 14 December if 
there are no delays in the project. Employees 
wishing to reserve rooms at the Conference 
Center when the project is complete should 
call 939-3634 and leave a message on voice 
mail. Your call wi ll be returned by someor le 
from the Protocol Office as soon as possible. 
(Code C8t 01lC0606) 

RETIREMENTS 

DARREll BYMOEN 
Darrell Bymoen (Code C2942) retired on 2 December after 29 years 01 Federal service, 26 
of whldl were served at China Lake. Darell has worked on a variety 01 projects at China 
Lake induding Swimmer Weapon Systems, Vertical Launch ASROC, Sidewinder AIM·9R, 
and Muhi·Mission Propulsion Technology. A larewell party will be held on Friday, 8 
January at 1730 at the Seafarer Club. A buffet dinner wiU be served at 1800 at a cost 01 
$11. For tickets, presentations, or gift donations contact Darla Siler at 939·t207/4571 or 
Max Moffitt at 939-4733 by 6 January. (Code C2942) 

BERT NICCUM 
Bert NicaJm (Code C28t) is retiring after 33 years 01 Federal service, 31 01 which were 
served at China Lake. A retirement party in his honor wil be held at John's Piua on 10 
December at 1100. For gift donations and reservalions oontact Debbie Neil at 939·3906. 
(Code C281) 

HERB REYNOLDS 
Herb Reynolds (Code C2623) is retiring after 18 years 01 Federal service. A larewelf party 
in his honor will be held at Farris' at the Heritage on Tuesday, 15 December at t900. A 
buffet will be served at a cost of 512.50 per person, including tax and gratuity. For reserva
tions, send dlecl<s payable 10 Farris' to Code C2623, 75 Parsons, Rooms 105 or 120 prior 
to 10 Decerrber. For presentations, gift donations, or information contact Edna at 927-
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LEAVE DONORS NEEDED 
The employees ~sted below ha .. been approved as leave ...apients under Ihe Lea .. Transler Program. These employees ha .. exhausted annual and sick lea .. because of personal or medicaf emer

gencies and anticipate being in a lea .. without pay status for at least eo hours. Employees who wish to hefp a lea .. ...apient may dooalo annual lea .. to the empfoyee by submitting a completed NAVWP
NCEN Form 12630116 (Request to Donate Annuaf Lea .. to Lea .. RecipienQ. This form is available at Shop Store (T ..... Mart). A oopy of your lea .. and eaming stal8rnent is NOT required. Send your form to 
Code C621 . For additional infonnation please call Cindy Smilh at 939-2018. 

Gloria Domlngu., Progr.m Anlly.~ Cod. 
C81403. 
Gloria is under a dector's care and has 
exhausted all of her leave. 

B,.,,,III Klrlcp.trlck, 1I ... lcat Tr.nacrlber, 
B __ col Clinic (Long _). 

Branda', daughter was in a car accident and 
seyerely injured her foot and requires 
surgery and rehabilitation. 

Anita T .... holm, Electronlco Technlcl.n, 
eo.C2875. 
Anita is undergoing a total hysl8nlclomy and 
is in .-of leave. 

Gory 1Iayteeo, Electrlclen, eo. C8343. 
Gary Bayless' son was crIticaIy injured in a 
molOrcycle accident and Gory has exhaust
ed his leave. 

DESIGN ~ TEST TO MEET E3 REQUtRE
IIENTS (24 hrl.) 

.. 10 December; Tu ..... y. Thur .... y, 0800-
14100; Trolnlng canter. By: R. B Enterprlaes 

This seminar is an explicit design and 
requirements seminar for project design engi
neers. Seminar material expbtins the sources of 
EMC requirements, their justification, and their 
interpretation. Specific design techniques are 
presented with rationale and objectives . 
Demonsb'abon of Esting proceo.nes is induded. 
This seminar is tailored for SPAWAR, NAVAIR, 
and NAVSEA audiences . Related activities 
inetude special ortentation seminars on problems 
and uses of transient suppression devices. 

To enroll call Dorolhy at ~9-2359. 

UNDERSTANDING AND APPLYING MlL-STD-
461C(6 ..... ) 

11 o-Rber; FrIeI.y, 0800-1Il00; T.alnlng 
c.nter. By: R. B Enterprt ... 

This seminar provides a summary of Navy 
instructions and the application of MIL-HOBK-
237 A. II includes pertinent definitions'" facilitale 
the understanding of EM(; technology and spe
cific definitions pertain ing to MIL-STD-461C. 
This seminar wi. also provide in-depth discus
.ions of Part 1 of MIL-STO-461 C, IWld either Part 
2 or Part 5 (depending upon the audience). 

To enroll call Dorolhy at 939-2359. 

HANDLING HOLIDAY STRESS (1 hr.) 
7 o-Rber; lIonday, 1030-1130; Tr.lnlng 

C.nter. By : Rit. IIIcCuliough St.nl.y, 
Con..,nan' . 

This class wi. explore factors conlributing to 
hoI:dey stress lWld ofter practical suggestions for 
reducing holiday stress and enhancing holiday 
joys. 

EnfOliments IJf9 on a walle-in basis. Point of 
contact is the Wellness Program Office, 939-
24$8. 

SYSTEIIS ENGINEERING (20 hro.) 
18-11 February; Tue.day-Wednesday. 

0800-1Il00 and Thur .... y, 0800-1130; T.llnlng 

lIarvln Kenn"'y, Electronics Technldan, 
Code C3312. 
Marvin Kennedy is undergoing surgery and 
is indebted for lea ... 

.... If. Brockwell, Electronlce Technlc"'n, 
eo.C3251. 
Leslie Brockwell is indebted for leave tor 
previous surgeries and is in need of another 
surgery. 

Dian. Richardson, Program Anllyst, 
eo.C2708. 
Diane Richardson is undergoing foot surgery 
and wi. ba home recovering. She is indebt
ed for leave. 

Tere •• Clower, Computer Specialist, 
eo.C8311. 
Teresa Clower is indebted for leave 10 care 
for her husband who is undergoing numer· 

Un .... otherwise noted, 
_oN In the following 
cI ..... by aubmlnlng 

NA)lWPNCEN 12410173 
(R ••• 12-88), 

Requ .. tlor On-Conter Training, 
vt.d_rtment 

channel. to eo. C622. 
(Code C622) 

Cent.r. By: Chari .... ay. Conlultanl, and 
Bob OI.on, eo. C02A03 

REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES IN TIIC OR 
SEC PROGRAMS. 

This course provides an OveMew of systems 
engineering, acXIressing what is a system, why 
Systems Engineering is needed in Ihe develop
ment or evolution of complex systems. what are 
the basic elements of the systems engineering 
process as it is implemented within the DOD 
acquisition structure. which engtneering special
ty areas interface with systems engineerH-lg, and 
how systems engineeriog interfaces with the 
engineering specialties to loon an effective inter
disciplinary team. 

Deedline: 2 February. 

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING SEMINAR (12 hr • . ) 
18-19 Februory; Thur.day, 1230-1Il00 .nd 

Frld.y, 0800-1600; Tr.lnlng C.nter. By : 
Cherlea "ay, Conlultant, end Bob 0I10n, 
Code C02A03 

Intended Audience : TMC/SEC enrollees, 
aspiring Systems Engineers, and practicing 
Systems Engineers. This class is for indivk:luals 
who want to obtain a working knowledge of the 
processes and tools available to the systems 
engineer for addressing the developmenl 01 new 
complex systems and changes to existing com
pktx systems. 

This seminar will concentrate on systems 
engineering functions during need definition, 
concept exploration and definition, and demon
stration and validation phases, as well as sys
tems engineering functions ;n preparation for a 
maior system modification. 

Deadline: 2 Februory. 

INTRODUCTION TO SUPERVISION (40 hr •• ) 
7-11 D.cemb.r; lIonday-Frld.y, 0800-

1600; Training Cent.r. By : Donn. Eller 
Jonee 

Intended Audience: Supervisory personnel 
only. 

This course is required for first-'evel supervi
sors needing training in basic SUpeMsory ideas. 

ous nerve blocks and having surgery to 
implant a spinal cord stimulator. 

...... Ray 1Awts, Jr., Pollco Officer, Code 
C8413. 
Jesse Ray Lewis, Jr., has been off work for 
several months as a result of back surgery 
and its complications. 

Jan Sla.er, Security A •• la.ant, Code 
C8433. 
Jan Slater sutlers from pseudotumor cerebri. 
She had brain shunt surgery to reduce brain 
swelling and wi! ba home recovering . 

B.th Schuchm.n, P.yroll Cterk, Cod. 
C8153. 
Beth Schuchman is indebted for leave to 
care for her infant son. He is undergoing 
continuous testing and intermittent hospital
ization. She is a single parent 

The class, organized into the management func
tions of planning, organizing . directing, and con
trolling, will provide fundamental grounding in 
practical modern concepts of supervision . 
Topics to be covered are introduction, ~ader
ship, planning and organizing, problem sotving 
and decision making, motivation, communica
tion, resotving inl8rpersonal conflicts, deh3gation, 
NAWC/NAWS personnel management, and a 
workshop summary. 

Note: EnroUments are on a call-in basis onty 
(firsl to call, first to ba placed). To enroll or ask 
questions, call 939-2686. 

TEAll PROBLEII SOLVING TOOLS (8 hr •. ) 
8 December; Tu ..... y, 0745-1615 (note the 

unusual time); Training Center. By : 80b 
Huey, eo. C84 

Intended Audience: Employees currently (or 
scheduled to be) involved in Team Problem 
Solving in CIATS, Tis. PITS, PATS, Quality 
Cirdes. Teams. Committees, Quality Boards, 
etc. 

Acting as a problem solving team, Ihe partici
pants wilileam specific tools. practice Iheir use, 
determine when and why to use certain tools . 
.develop an understanding of Ihe use of hard and 
soft data. and understand techniques used by 
facilitators. group leaders, or self-managed 
teams. Emphasis will be placed on USING 
brainstorming and NGT techniques. cause and 
effecl diagramming, and multivoting; LEARNING 
about pareto charts , flow charts , scatter dia
grams. why-because pursuit, force-fiEHd anatysis, 
and other easy to apply tools; UNDERSTAND
ING when to apply each tool and APPLYING \he 
tool approprla .... y. Membars should bring a real 
problem to class so they can choose various 
tools and appty them to their issues. 

Note: Enrollments are on a call-in basis only 
(first to call, first to ba placed). To enroll or ask 
questionS, call 939-2686. 

WRmNG STATEMENTS OF WORK (8 hr..) 
17 December; Thur.d.y, 0800·1600; 

Tr.lnlng c.nter. By Mona Bonbrfght, eo. 
C855 

Intended Audience: Employees responsibll 
for initiating a contract or defivery order. 

Course Objective: To give Ihe student practi
cal and currenl guidance in writing Statements 01 
Work for pending contracts or deli .. ry orders. 

Course Objective: The student will ba given 
Ihe latest government and NAWC guidefines in 
writing a Statement of Work (SOW). This course 
will help you to build your SOW writing skills 
through low-risk in.oass exercises. Also. you 
will receive a current list of people in the 
Procurement Department available to provide 
you with personal assistance in the preparation 
of your SOW and the other documents which 
comprise the Acquisition Requirements Package 
(ARP). Information will also ba prollided on Ihe 
advantages of usin~ ihe newly developed ARP 
Team process. 

Sharon lIorgul.c, Engln •• rlng Oat. 
lI.no_t Sped.II.~ eo. C25521 . 
Sharon Morgulec had surgery and has 
exhausted her leave . 

Deborah A. Birch, Secretary, Code 
C392A. 
Deborah A. Birch received ""alment for 
breast cancer and is indebted tor leave. 

Alvina S. Quintanilla, Contract 
SpecIoII.~ eo. C654. 
Alvina S. Quintanilla is undergoing daily 
radiation therapy for inoperabkt cancer 
of the naso-pharynx. 

Judy A. ~ge, eo. C81e2. 
Judy A. Eldredge is in need 01 leave to 
care for her 6-year-old son who is 
undergoing continuous treatment for 
acute lymphatic leukemia. 

GOVERNMENT CONTRACT 
MANAGEMENT CLASS 

X408.6: PROPOSAL PREPARATION AND 
NEW BUSINESS ACQUlsmON (36 hr •. ) 

5 Janu.ry·23 March; Tuesday., 1700-
2000; Training Center. By: Lloyd 
Cr.btree, 927 .. 1507, UCSB 

Prerequisite: X408. t : Elements of 
Government Contract Administration or con
sent of instructor. 

Intended Audience: Participants in the 
certificate program in Government Contract 
Management. 

Course Objectives: Theory and tech
niques used by the government, maior con
tractors. and subcontractors in bidding and 
acquiring new business. Includes such top
ics as: proposal evaluation. unsolicited pro
posals, source evaluation and sektction. 
bid/no-bid decision, types of proposal cosl 
management and the essential aspects of 
work statement de .. lopmenl For individu
als in contract and pricing, program man
agement, marketing , engineering , and man
ufacturing. Lectures and workshop cover 
the entire proposal preparation cycle. 

Deadline: 24 December. 
Enrollments are on a call-in basis. To 

enroll. call Denise at 939-2648. 

SECURITY CLASS 

SECURITY FOR SUPERVISORS (7 hr •. ) 
16 December; Wedn ..... y, 0800-1600; 

Training Center. By: Und. HaU, Cod. 
C84301 

All supervisors now have security as a 
critical element in their pertormance p'ans. 
This dass addresses the supervisor's role in 
providing a sec:urity-<:onscious environment 
Areas covered indude communication secu
rity, information security, personnel security 
and badging, computer security. physical 
security, operation security. and security 
eOJcation. 

Deadline: 7 December. 

Note: Enrollments are on a caJl-in basis ont)' 
(first-lo-caIl, first-to-be-placed). To enroll , call 
939-2686. If you have any questions, call Mona 
Bonbright al939-3838. 

EFFECTIVE COUNSEUNG AND INTERVIEW· 
ING (16 hr •. ) 

11-_17 Dec.mbar; W"'n •• d.y-Thur.d.y, 
0800-1600; Tr.lnlng canter. By Bert Borer 

Intended Audience: Supervisors and man
agers. 

Course Objective: To provide supervisors 
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with the latest practical skills in interviewing. 
allowing Ihem time-salling techniques in evaluat
ing a job appficant or a subordinate. Workshop 
participants win acquire inlorviewing techniques 
Ihat anow (1) optimum, useful information for the 
supervisor in interviewing job applicants and 
subordinates; (2) effecti .. ness in these types of 
interviews : Job Application , Performance 
Evaluation, Disciplinary, and Exit; (3) establish
ment and maintainenance of rapport in a dimate 
of cooperation. 

The class schedule will cover the following 
topics: 

• How to prepare for the interview and 
destgn interview goals. 

• How to manage the oonversabon. 
• How to start and end smoolhly. 
• How to deal wiIh difficu~ interviewees. 
• How to cope with similarities and differ

ences in a variety of interview types . 
• How to evaluate the effectiveness of the 

inlerviews. 
Note: Enrollments are on a call-in basis only 

(first-IlxaH, first-ID-ba-placed). To emon or ask 
questions, call 939-2686. 

SUPPORllVE CONFRONTATION (16 hr •. ) 
14-15 December; Monday-T_y, 0800-

1800; tr.lnlng Cent.r. By: M.ry Ann 
Gottogher 

Most people are concerned about initiating a 
confrontation for fear of Ihe outcome mayba for 
fear of reprisal, for fear of hurting someone 
else's feelings, or for refuctance to take respon
sib~ity for making changes. The purpose 01 this 
workshop is to agree on a model for supportive 
confrontation and to practice skins necessary to 
carry n out Participants wiU examine conditions 
necessary for supportively confronting someone 
else's behavior. Participants will discuss judg
men~ advice, and analysis of olhers. They will 
practice active listening, making observations 
and giving complete messages. They will dis
cuss personal support Ihay need for themselves 
around a confrontation they expect to make. 
The workshop will also touch on what partici
pants can do if they unexpectedly find them
selves being confronted. 

Note: Enrollments are on a call-in basis only 
(firsl-to-call, first-to-be-placed) . To enroll or ask 
queslions, call 939-2686. 

liS-DOS, BEGINNING (8 ..... ) 
22 Oecember j Tu •• dey, 0800a1600; 

Tr.lnlng canter. By: D.ryf V.ughn, Code 
C822 

Inlonded Audience: Beginning users of IBM
PC or Zenith-Compatible Microcomputers. 

This COlKse is desagned ., provide the novice 
computer user with a basic understanding of 
how OOS manages harthw'are and software com
ponents, controls system operation, and directs 
input and output to and from peripheral devices. 
It includes a survey of file-storage techniques, 
operations commands, command stnJcture. and 
utilities. Participants will learn how to use MS
DOS internal and external commands such as 
format, copy, diskcopy, dir. and chkdsk. 

Presentation Method: Hands-on workshop. 
Deedline: 8 December 
Enrollments are filled as first request 

received, first approved. 

ANSI C PROGRAIIMING (40 ..... ) 
11-15 Jonuory; IIonday-Frlelay, 0800-1Il00; 

HerItage Inn Alght Deck Room. By: -.. 
Pockord 

Prerequisites: Knowledge of a high-level pr0-

gramming language and of the basic command 
set IWld editor for a host operating system (MPE, 
RTE, or the UNIX system). 

This course reviews all of the ANSI C pro
gramming language feature. , including ANSI C 
syntax, control flow, functions , pOinter, struc
tures, lIO, and standard ~brary calls, including 
file 110. 

Presentation Melhod: Hands-on workshop. 

Deadline: 28 December. 
Tuition fee is $1 350 for this class Pk:ase 

provide a JOt with your training reg.Jest 

EXCEL IIACROS (16 hr •• ) 
27-28 J.nu.ry ; W.dne.d.y-Thur.d.y, 

08QO.1600; Training Center. By: AI Goenfg, 
Conaultonl 

Prerequis i te : Experience with complex 
spreadsheets and at least a brief exposure to 
Excel's macro capability, or an understanding of 
spreadsheet structure and app~tions in combi
nation with basic skills with a programming lan
guage such as Basic, Fortran. Pascal, etc. 

Intended Audience : Experienced spread
sheet users who want to learn how to aUlDmate 
routine procedures and incorporate macro rou
tines into comp'ex data systems and simulations. 

The course will cover prooedures for develop
ing macros for use with Excel spreadsheets. 
File and window management tecIoniques, inter
active macros. looping procedures, and input 
data checking tecIoniques wi. ba covered. The 
approach used will ba to develop macros to per
lorm specific tasks. Individual elements 01 the 
macro language will ba discussed in the contexl 
of the specif ic task being considered . 
Discussion 01 overaU design 01 multiple spread
sheet sysEms and the possibkt uses of macros 
will also ba included. 

Presentation Method: Hands-on workshop 
Deadline: 13 J.nuary 
Enrollments are taken as first request 

received, first approved. 

MACINTOSH FOR BEGINNERS (8 hr..) 
25-26 Jenuery; Mond.ya Tuesday, 0800a 

1130; Training Center. By: Marjorie Hunter, 
Cod.C0231 

Intended Audience: Beginners with little or 
no Macintosh experience. 

In this course yoo will learn to use the key
board and the mouse to input information to the 
Macintosh; change software to suit the current 
application; view files and folders on a data disk; 
select and drag icons; open icons through the 
file menu; activate and close windows; use Desk 
Accessories such as Chooser, Finder, and 
Calculator; use the Clipboard to transfer informa
tion; and use some typical applications packages 
such as a word processor and/or a graphic pro
grem. (App~cations to be surveyed may include 
MacWrite or Word . MacPaint, MacDraw, or 
MacOraft. This class will not be abkt to cover 
these applications in any detail . The student is 
referred to other classes offered for specific 
applications.) 

Presentation Melhod: Hands-on workshop. 
Deadine: 11 January 
Enrollments are taken as first request 

received, firsl approved. . 

MACINTOSH, SYSTEIII 7 (8 h ••. ) 
21 J.nuary; Thur.day, 0800-1600; Training 

Center. By: Kenneth Laa.., Conau ... nt 
Prerequisite : At least 6-months experience 

with Macintosh Systern 6. 
New fealUres of Syslem 7 will ba explained. 

demonstrated, and related to the student's 
System 6 experience. The new desktop appear
ance coverage includes objects (icons), win 
dows, hierarchical outlines , the new objects 
(aliases. stationary) and new features of the 
trash can. System commands and dialog boxes 
are explored and learned through hands-on 
exercis~s . Topical areas include the system 
folder. menu bar, multiple running applications, 
file sharing, publish and subscrlba. memory, nel 
COUl1esy, and security. As a bonus, OJickTime 
movies and custom icon aeation wiU be demon
stratod. 

Presentation Method: Hands-on workshop. 
Deadline: 7 J.nuary 
Enrollments are taken as first request 

received, first approved. 

WORD, ADVANCED (16 hr..) 

19-20 Jonuory; Tueeday·W ... nMdoy, 0800-
1600; Trllning can... By Donnie Goettlg, 
Conaultont 

Prerequisite: 6-months experience using 
Word5.0. 

In Ihis course you will Ieam how to use the 
fallowing : 

1. Style sheets: automatic and custom, 
based on, next style, copying and pasting styles, 
linked styles, changing IWld editing styles. 

2. T-': multiple page _, combining, 

merging IWld spIitIing eels. sorting in the table. 
3. Advanced graphics: cropping , resizing, 

position command. flowing text around the 
graphic. , 

4 . lnde_lWldwslOmmeoos . 
5. Advanced tormaaing 
6. Tops and keymMI shortcuts 
Presentalion 1Iathod: Hands-on workshop. 
De_: 5-.y 
Enrollments are taken as first request 

received, first_OWid. 

GRAPHICS ON THE IIACINTOSH (16 hro.) 
13-14 January; Wedne.daya Thur.day, 

0800-1130; Tr.lnlng Center. By : Ollvl. 
Frondo, OVF GropNca 

Prerequisite: Basic knowledge of the 
Macint:>sh _alii'll sysan. 

In this course you wiI learn the difference 
between Pain~ Pict, Tift, lWld Postscipt: the use 
01 various graphic doaments in an application; 
getting graphics in'" Ile Mac; using a paint and 
a draw program; uMlg a postscripl drawing edi
tor; what '" do with your graphics documents ; 
and graphic format_so 

Presentation 1Iathod: Hands-on workshop. 
Dedne: 30 0- mber 
Enrollments are filled as first request 

received. first ~ 

MS-DOS, B~ (I ..... ) 
13 January; Wedne.d.y, 0800a1600; 

Training Center. By: Daryt V.ughn, Code 
C622 

Intended Aucience: Begirining users 01 IBM
PC or ZenittHxmpalible rriaocomputers. 

This course is desiglaed to provide the novice 
computer user with a basic understanding of 
how DOS manages hardware and software com
ponents. conlrOts sysmm operation, and directs 

input IWld output '" and from petiphetal deIIices. 
It includes a _ of lila sIorage IOchniques, 
operaIions _, oomnuond structure, and 

utilities. Paticip&tt& will learn how to use M$
OOS internal and eDemal commands such as 
format, oopy, diskoopy, dir, and chkdslc 

Presentation 1Iathod: Hands-on workshop. 
Deadline: 30 Dec t 

Enrollments are filled as first request 
received, first_ovec!. 

ALEIIAKER PRO (1' hro.) 
11a12 J.nu.ry; lIond.y .. Tu •• d.y, 0800· 

1600; Trlinlng can .. By: Marjo.1e Hunter, 
CocIeC0231 

Prerequisite: Basic Macintosh skills. 
In this class you wiI receive an introc1tction 

to databases. learn how to create your own 
database, and gain experience working with 
information (adding, editing. omitting, etc.). and 
in layout formatting (field borders, viewing, draw
ing tools, moving. resizing. reshaping and align
ing objectt, _). _ will also learn about auto
_, field _, _ text, tab orders, buttons 

and saipts, Md i143tllUQMIQ Md passwords. 
Presentation 1Iathod: Hands-on workshop 
Deadline: 21 0 ber 
Enrollments are taken as first request . 

received, first approved. 

ADA P~(4Ohro.) 
W J ...... ry; ~-Frlday, 0800-1Il00; 

Training Cen .... _ By: John fr.nci., Code 
C28n 

Prerequisite: The'- must have a basic 
understanding 01 compu ter programming 1Och-

38 
niques. This course is not for first-time program
mers. 

This course provides an introduction to pro
gramming in the DOD standard language of Ada. 
The basic top ics will include declaration of 
objects and types, control structures, data 
abstraction, Ada packages, generics, and an 
introduction to Ada tasking . 

Software engineering principles of object
based/oriented design such as classes. derived 
classes and inheritance, overloading, and poly
morphism, exception handling , and templates 
will be discussed as related to Ada. 

There will be class projects and assign
. ments. Some light outside wor\( wm be required. 

Presentation Method: Hands-on workshop. 
Deedline: 14 December 

ATTlTUDE MANAGEMENT (16 hr • . ) 
.. 9 December; Tu.sday, 0600-1600 and 

W .......... y, 0800-1130; T.ainlng Center. By: 
Carro .. Ruahford 

Growing worldoads and decreasing staff are 
causing organizations to focus on getting work 
done through people. Such a setting is ohen 
stressful and can sometimes lead to a negative 
outcome if the appropriate communication tech
niques are not utilized. This requires an increas
ing need for good people skills : the ability to 
understand others and increase productivity by 
utilizing the maximum potential of each em~oy
&e. Employee attitude and morale as well as 
individual talents must be considered in this kind 
of selling. Employees who have developed the 
skill to get along with others and take pride in 
their work are more productive and self-motival· 
ed. 

This course is designed to provide skills for 
more effective communication; identify reasons 
why peo~e react as they do; utilize appropriate 
communications techniques in stressful settings ; 
understand personal and different work styles; 
gain cooperation and support from others; and 
utilize a holistic approach to work and working 
with others. It is an excellent course for all levels 
within the organization-managers , supervisors. 
and support staff. To enroll in this course. call 
939-3159. 

OFFICE ORIENTATION (16 h ••. ) 
4-5 Jenu.ry; MondayaWednesday, 0800. 

1600; Trelnlng Center. By: l.Nelle 
Thompeon 

This workshop will help any employee reach 
a high level of professionalism and prO<iJctivity. 
Updalod information follows guidelines sel forth 
by the Professional Secretaries International . 
This dass teaches each participant how to be an 
effective ottica manager and how to build clerical 
skills. There will be guidelines presented for 
courteous and successful communications on 
the job, as well as techniques for handling time, 
paperwork, telephones. and people. There will 
be lecture, group exercises. workbooks, visuals . 
and discussion groups . To enroll . call Pat at 
939-3159. 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT FOR SUP
PORT STAFF(16 h ••. ) 

11·12 January; Monday-Tuesday, 08()()" 
1600; T •• lnlng Cent",. By: E •• Cappello, 
Ph.D. 

This is the only course of its kind to offer the 
ABC D's of professionalism with emphasis on 
professional behavior, productivity. and perfor
mance . Strategies for career development, 
improving customer/employee rEHations. acquir
ing leadership skill . and achieving goals and 
climbing the corporate ladder are oflered in this 
dynamic training program. This course offers a 
peak performance hands-on approach on how to 
think, act. write, and look like a pro, and also 
achieve credibWity and get recognition with posi
tive . professional behavior. To reserve your 
space in this workshop, call Pal aI939-3t59. 

The NAWCWPNSINAWSAnnounc6ments, published by the Technicallnformalion Departmenl (Code C64), lissem""" __ tod information to a. Center personnel and is distributed to all per
sonnel on the Rocketeeron ThIM'Sday. To ensure acaJracy, aM items musl be submitted in writing, preIerabIy _ ~ lWld must include a sponsor code and phone numbar. The collection dead
line for submissions is 1500 Monday. The following pick-up points for material ha .. been established for the _lietlce of con_tors: Room 100. Training Building (Carol CorIen, Code C622); 
Room 1000, Mich Lab; Room 203, Administration Building (Linda Brantrier, Code C610t); IWld Room 212. TID Building (Elan Mahotley. Code C6411). Items may be senl to Code C6411 , or by FAX 
10 939-0945, Code C6411, ATTN: Enen Mahoney, or mailed electronically to TID:ANC via the VAX. Any questions regarding Ile Amouncements may ba directed to Ramona Bernard, Code C6411 . 
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Make this Holiday 
the best ever. . . 

With the gift from Apple! 

Macintosh 
LeII 

Apple Macintosh Classic II 4140 
• <tttIbnes pedenNI'" md ilfadol>lity 

Apple Macintosh LC II 4140 
• mast oI!adoble rok< 

• oIl-ilHll< ~";gn 
• idcol miry level prnmoI ronvutcr 
• Wilt-in capolililies 

$1,069 

$71/mo. 
Apple Credit 

• slcnder, moduw design 
• Awl< lie ~tilie 
'!OUlIdQpoIiIiti<s 

$1,333 

$80/mo. 
Apple Credit 

Macintosh PowerBook 145 4140 Macintosh PowerBook 160 4140 
• did Macintosh ptrf<nnanct ond 8txibility . 
e IuD JXIIm' ond .... d Mocint<J!h <anp'ting 
eslttk,crp1lllllicdcsign 
e ~ W..-width dispUy_ 

• incr<diliy <XIIIpid Jdobcd <tttIP't.r 
• 16-1M1 u·y..c.J· dispby I 
• vidto-ali ap.biIitito 
• hUlt.Jn SIIf¥I1 ftw • YOridy d II1IIIittn 

$2,116 $2,399 

NEW RELEASES 
Publish It/Mac 
Kensington 
TmboBall 

$98 Star-Trek $38." 
$128 The Screen Saver 

LEMNmNGS/~c ~ 

, .. ALWAYS THE LATEST TITLES' 

AlTI'HOIIZFD 
DEALER 

~ . 

MicroLink 
. 225 Balsam Street • Ridgecrest 

(619) 371-3535 • (FAX) 371-447'1 
01"_~.""" __ ._"'''_'''' __ 

'-"-~."" .----. . 

, 

The Gifts That 
Kee On Giving. 

Quality Art! 
Studio Eight has art created nationally known artists. 

in and select Christmas 

S~~ 
GALLERY 

FINE ART and CUSTOM FRAMING 
995 N_ Norma . 446-7977 

," ,". . ..... . ... 

. . -

~, • 

Christmas '92-
~ 

• 

This ""eek shop for great gift ideas 
and froID locailDerchants! 

. . 
.... ' •. . ..•. . • .. •.. . ..•.. .. . ... _-_ ...... __ ....... -
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The Gourmet [ache 
Holiday Boutique 

For your holiday Cooking, 
Entertaining & Gift giving 

.Gourmet Food Gift Baskets 
• Trays. tea pots & China tea cups 

• Pepper Mills 
• Picnic Back Packs with 

Wine Dufffle 

NEW ADDRESS: 
210 Balsam 

• Wok Sets & Cooking utensils 
• JamaicaD Jerk Seasoning. 

Cardamom & SaffroD 
• 'Scodahle Fnihles' -gourmet 

food packs -ready to ship 

NEW PHONE: 
375-4243 

The perfect Christmas Dish 
Did you know once you own your own satellite you can ... 

Receive 70-aO Channels FREE! 
Subscribe to 24 additional 

premium stations 

for only $16~ 
HBO/Cinemax or !rowtime/Movie Chomel 

r:xw $12.50 month odcXtionol 

Mojave Satellite 
Systems 

1009 N, Strecker SI.. Ridgecrest. CA 93555 
377-5966 

Thursday, December. 3, .1992 , ' 

Jewelry Jottings 

-::--~, 

Someday, many of our 
diamonds may come 
from the oceans. An 
underwater "vacuum 

WI I suck up gravel from the ocean oor, 
from which diamonds can be recovered at a rate of 
about one carat per ton of gravel. 
Wherever it comes from, a diamond will always be 
the "King of Gems" .... the ideal gift for any occasion. 
Would you care to see our selection? 
There's no obligation. 

MR. TIS Fine Jewelry 
Sierra Lanes Plaza 

Sometimes 
IOU need 

a little help 
gilt shopping 

We U help you find 
the best gift for her ... 

• necklaces • bracelets • rings 

• earrings • watches & more! 

SAVE 50%-60% 
On aD your purchases 

22~i1 ~c;;;-
Hurry' in while 
there's a great 

selection 

ingDays 

Holiday Decor. Christmas Lights. Cards 
Party Su pplies • Snacks 

6 pk. Pepsi 

$149 

9te8<STORE 
Between and JCP'enrlev! 

.. 

, ' 

Save 500/0 
Oil our ill~~OllJe COllsultatioll 

gift certificate ~ '25 
!low do I work? 

, I &art my dC!lign .service by comill8 t.o 
your home, survcyill8 your home's p:Xcnti81. 
8nswerill8 questions, 8nd providill8 advice 
on how t.o make the lIlO& of your home's 

possibilities, 

~incerclv. MFuilvn Christ.enscn 

Windows· Walls ~n Floors 
860-D China Lake Blvd . • Ridgecrest Towne Centre· 371-2212 

,Almost ZOO 01 the 
latest Disney and 

other games 8 
eo....,.. 

Many popular 
games & educa
tional programs 
have book COUD

terparts, The two 
make a great gift 
combiutioa. Get 
15% off the cost 
of the book wben 
you buy book & 
game together . 
King's Quest & 
King's Qllat Com
panion 

educational 

,II ,., IUW &: 

""""i~fI"'l"IU' IJ"6 .1-
Sim City & 

II",.&"-t~ (N'IJ fl5d'1J ",lid) 

Sino City Planning 
CommWicn 

Wbere in the 
U.s.A, is Cannen 
SaqDiego & book 
'Nitb same title Computer Store 

2:;;1 1;.11'.1111 .... II~{I ~-'::;-';:-.U 

SHOP, WE SHIP 
IF THAT GIFT NEEDS TO GO ACROSS 

TOWN OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY 
WE'LL GET IT THERE. 

,uPS • us MAlL 
• OVERNIGHT SERVICE 

• PACKING SERVICES 

Postal Services + 

• PACKING SUPPUES 
• POSTAGE STAMPS 

Holiday Hours: 
M-F 9am to 9pm 
Sat. 9am to 6pm 

446-6646 
1539 N. China,l.ake Blvd. 

' . Step Up ... 
~e: To Better Health 

Ask Santa for a 
Gift Certicate 

from 
Physical 

Advantage 
FREE WATER BOTTLE 

WITH EACH 3 MmrrH 
GIFT CERTICFICATE 

425 E. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

~ .... e 375-8957 

Photo 
Christmas £Breis 

In Only 
:I days! 

Comes with envelopes, and in a 
variety of designs. 

Bring in your own 35mm negative 
- or - have a 

MIni Portrait Session 

at 1/2 price, (120.00) 
Se.ion spocio.l Good tm-u II -20 92 

Photo Quik 
880 N. CHINA LAKE BLVD. 

375-5515 
ThUtSday; DeceiTioor 3, 1992 .. - - _ ... -, -- G~l Guide 7 
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Brand new listing! 
653 REGENCY COURT 

3 BD, 2 BA, 2 car garage, 1788 sq. ft., 1.5 yr. new. 
BeautIful Spotless, like new!! 
Approx. 57,000 in upgrades. 

Custom plant shelves, cathedI'al ceilings 
To many extras to mention!'! Must See!!' 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sat. & Sun. 1-4 

375-4653 

1418 N. DOWNS 
Great Home for the Money 

DW Ylobilehome on ciry lot 
3 BD, 2B microwave 

Washer & Dryer ' 
/ Storage shed s . 
500 mo. + sec. 

Call for appllO see this ho 

;oPP\;-=-~;-:06 

AttOl~dabJe Family H(lm.~s 
from $79,900 to $99 900 

8 Hoor ~Ians to choose from. 12OS~. ft. to 1750 f 
HeXlble Financing Programs sq. t. 

Model Home: 433 Ashton 
Open 7 Days A Week. Mon.-Fri. 11-5 • Sat. 10-4 

• Sun. 12-4 

6 Gift Guide 

West of Downs off of Upjohn Ave. 
Call Joette Chantler - Listing Agent 

371-9851 

Thursday, December 3, 1992 

ATTENTION VETERANS! 
BUllDER SPECIAL, 

51 Down VA 30 Day escrow 
7 1/ 2% at S714.67 P.I.T. I. ' 
584,950 Sale Price 
VA appraised at S89,900 

OPEN HOUSE 
605 ALVORD 

Friday 9-4pm • Saturday 
lOam - 4pm • Sunday 1-4pm 

~ Real Estate 
"Professionals 

446-0110 

ALL YOUR HOME LOAN NEEDS 
FHA - VA -CONVENTIONAL 

CONSTRUCTION-PERMANENT 

Sheila Miller 

Norwest Mortgage, Inc. 
350 E. Ridgecrest Blvd. 
Suite 105 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 
Office 619-384-2636 
Fax 619-384-2639 
Digital Pager 619-375-0947 

~dvertise 
your special 
opel1l1ouse 

l1ere. 

Stronlnto Center P 
For Great Gift Ideas 

• Northem Li\tlts handmade collectors 
candles 

• Old Time Santa Collectible Plaques 
• Beaubful "Outdoor Hometown" Omament 

Collection 
• Holiday Wltldsocks 
• Holiday Trolls 
• Assorted Candies lor Christmas or 
pleasure 

• Gift Baskets 
• Plus much more! See you soon! 

L ~ ", .. a"l'l~091 N.~~!~~d~~!~m!~!!!lacy 

Museum quality notecards 
address books, journals 

RneMmugs 
hand booked shirts 

. Americlrllndilrl jewelry 
eamngs and neck/aces of 

museum reproductions 
Hopi Kachinas 

Navajo weavings 
Zuni pottery 

Coso petroglyph replica rocks 
hand-crafted ceramic ware 

Native IlmeriCIrI 
hand-crafted drums 

.wven Christmas omaments 
Hopi Christmas ornaments 

calendars 
MATURANGO 

USE 
audio cassettes 

videos 
books of all kinds ... 

Let our list fiU your list! 

• 

Something for Everyone 
It's that Simple 

AND FOR YOU 

Video Escape Tapes 
Bin ' unnarrared 

.V " music 

Shopping 
is nothin' 
but fun 
at the 

uncommon 
gift store! 

El\J~~u~~nGMe~ U'N TAIH 
133 W. Blvd .• 375-3071 Holiday Hours: M-S 10-8 • Sun. 10-5 

Thursday, December 3, 1992 Gift Guide 3 
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sale 

4.77 
3- Paring, Boner Knife 

(140-6867) 

I While Supplies Last I 

4 Gift Guide Thu~~Decen1ber3, 1992 

Santa's got your number 
And you've got no phone???? 

Then check out our 
Christmas Specials 

Rental Program .......... ·4.95 rna 
Lease-purchase ... ....... . '9.95mo 
Bag Phone ................ .... ... . $199 

Gift Certificates 
Free Gift Wrap 

TIME·I 
... for you and your loved ones 

to get in shape for Ihe Holidays. 
Give the gilt of HEALTH this 
Holiday Season-a gilt certificate 
from Ihe FITNESS FACTORY. For a 
limited time only, pay $99 for a full 
year of gym usage. No membership 

fee and no additional dues. ~ 

c~==::~::::: $99 \~~L ~ 

1400 N. Norma 51r .. t 
Rtdgecr •• t 

44C3-~42~ 

SPORTS 
OASIS 

SKI SAl,E 
Beg./Int Ski Package 

only 22900 

Also at reduced prices: 
· SKI WEAR . WATER AND SNOW SKIS . SNOWBOARDS 

• HOCKEY EQUIP . • RACQUET SPORT EQUIP. 
• SUNGLASSES - RAY BAN, VUARNET 

GARGOYLE AND REVOS 

GIFf CERTIFICATES AVAll.ABI.E 

HOURS: M-F 10-6, SAT 10-5 
219 N. BALSAM ST. 

371-2420 

t:A "'a~ 
When You em Y@l\ 
About Quality 

414 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

ftte lizard Bas A Game Plan 
~MSC~G ~~~----~ 

The game for ~ """r 30. 

POKENO 
Poker and Keno I"""IS. 

FIRST GAMES 
There are foor different games of 
different levels of oomp/exItV. 

AlPHA ANIMALS· 
Anlmol fun for ages 8 and up. 

KNIGHTS & CASTLES· 
MulU~eve/ play for 6 and up . 

TRAVERSE*Parents' ChoIce and 
Grmes Magazine award winner. A cross 
between checkers and chess. 

T riuia with a twist. 
-FOR FAlllLY PLAY 

Great Gifts 
$1195 

Starting at 

. I NEW HOUDA Y HOURS: Just lmagl.ne. 108'~'~~iOaIIy! 

Also available 
• Bunk Beds 
• Dressers 
• Toy Boxes 
• Headboard 

..... . 

. ". -.' 
: 

827 N. China Lake Blvd. 

ONLY 
22 

DAYS 

Get a Leg Up 
On Your 

Gift Buying! 
Physical 

Advantage 
Gift Certificates 

Buy a 1 month ($29) 
certificate and get a 1 

week pass Free 

Physical 425 E. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

.9LdvantaAAAJe 375-8957 

Thuffiday,Dece~r3, 1992 


